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OUNAL AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

0O TPPBR CA1ADA.

O. XIV. TORONTO, FEBRUARY 16, 1862.' No. 4.

The Board of Agriculture.

From the following official notice, which we
tfrom the Canada Gazette, it will be seen
u-the members of the Board of Agriculture
Upper Canada whose term of service expired
the commencement of the year, have been
lected by the county societies.

Bureau of Agriculture and Statistics.
Quebec, 14th February, 1862.

he following gentlemen have been elected
bers of the Board of Agrielture in Upper
Lower Canada for the present year.

P. CÀAn»A.-R. L. Denison, Esq., E. W.
mson, Esq., Hon. G. Alexander and Hon.

ttan.
WER CANÂDA.-Dr. J. C. Taché, B. Pom-
Esq., O. E. Casgrain, Esq., Hon. P. A.
mbaulte

A. CAmPELi,
Acting Secretary.

Prait Growers' Association.

bave to thank the-able-Secretary of the
Canada Fruit Growers' Association,

.Beadle, Esq., of St. -Catherines, for the
interestig report of a recent meeting of

natiol at Hamilton, which wifl be
in-aiotherVortiòn of the Journal. We
beg leave to request particular atten-
the series of questions addfressed by

ion to Hoticultura l and other
'aàdindividuals, asking for informa.

tion in regard to the success attending the
experiments made in the cultivation of the
different varieties of fruit. Full and careful
answers to these questions from all parts of
the Province would be of great value and im-
portance, not only to those who wish actuaBy
to engage more or less extensively in fruit
culture themselves, but also to every one in-
terested in the progress and amelioration of
the Province.

Address of Condolence to Her Majesty.

The following is a copy of an Address of Con-
dolence to Her Majesty the Queen, on the occa-
sion of the deeply lamented death of His late
Royal Highness the Prince Consort, drawn up
in accordance -with the resolution passed at the
Convention of the Agricultural Association held
in this city où the 30th January last, aud which
has been transmitted to His Excellency the
Governor General, to be forwarded to Her
Majesty.

.To THE QuE'S MOST EXoELLEN;T MAEeTE.

We Your Majestys most datiful and loyal Sub.
jects, the Apicultural Asseiation of Upper
Canada, desire toW offerto Your Majesty the as-
sutance of onr devoted attacbment to yout
throne and person, and of our deep and respect,
fui sympathy with your 'Majesty in the great
ailliction which has befallen your Majesty and
the Britisli nation in the early and lamented
death of'His Royal BHighness tbe Prince Consort.

Wlhile we deplore in .common with al oui

dm" +Leýaqtwt1tnt1*0tt
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fellow subjects in every part of the Empire, the
death of a Prince so distinguished by rare intel-
lectual gifts and eminent virtues, we feel that
his loss will be more especially deplored by those
Societies in our father land which, like thlis Asso.
ciation, have for their object the advancement
of agricultural science.

To the distinguished patronage and enlighten-
ed judgment of His Royal Highness, was due
much of the wonderful developement and rapid
progress which have so particularly distinguished
British agriculture within late years.

Nor can we forget, that the Royal Agricultu-
ral Society of England has, by his lamented
death, been deprived of the invaluable counsel
and direction of a President, whose special
knowledge of the subjects embraced within the
sphere of the Society's labours, and varied ac-
quaintance with the Industrial arts in general,
rendered his presence in the chair of invaluable
moment to the Society atd the country atlarge,
during this important year.

We would humbly express the hope, tht the
affectionate appreciation of His Royal Higli-
ness's many and exalted virtues entertained by
ali classes, and the loving sympathy of your
Majesty's loyal subjects in this as in al] other
parts of your Majesty's dominions, may in some
measure assuage the intensity of your Majesty's
affliction. And we fervently pray that Almighty
God ibay of His grace and goodness, support
and confort your Majesty and your Royal fam-
ily, and that your Majesty may long be pre-
served to reign over the great Empire committed
to your charge.

(Signed) E. W. THoMSoN,

President Board of Agriculture, Chairman.
Toronto, January 3Oth, 1862.

them to be forwarded immediately. The six for
Canada I hope to get shipped by the st2amer of
the 13th proximo, and witl also endeavor f pos.
sible to get a hand sent with them or soon after
who will understand setting them up and attend.
ing them. Too great efforts cannot beused to
get the farmers to sow flax this season, the
prices being at present snd likely to be most m
munerative. No effort should be wanting on
the part of the active members of the Agriedu.
tural Societies throughout the country to eneour.
age the farmers to sow all they can this coming
spring, and it is well for those to know who mrl
not be near a mill for aseason or two, that aý soou
as they take the seed off, and have the straw prop
erly dried on the grass, they may safely stacki
up, put into any shed or barn, only keep it dqi
and the fibre will improve the longer it is key
in this state, in truth for years. The prices t
of Riga seed are advancing, from the greatd
mand at present. It is worth in this mark
43s. sterling per barrel of about 4 bushels, andI
is expected it will be 50s. before sowing tim
Should any one near Toronto 'wish to send fo
what they may require your enterprising ton
man Rice Lewis, Esq., said he would impo
whatever he thought would be required fort'
spring's sowing; but parties in Guelph, Wo
stock, and other places who have taken a live
interest in the cultivation of flax, intended w
I left to forward an order here for what t
wanted, and I would take care fresh seed w
chosen for the purpose.

I am glad to say that it is thought here'
in England that we will have no war.

The prospects for emigration this season a
better than I expected.

Yours most truly,
Jonf< ADn so

Canada Government Emnigrant Agen
plax Culture.

LoNroNnEan, Jar. 27th, 19M2. 9

2~ he>Serea.r otJ& Ba.r oigricttue. Rowan's Flax ScutchingMachine
To bthe j9ecretary of the Board of Ag r iculture.

MY DEAR SI,-Since my arrivai in Ireland I We give the subjoined wood engravingi
wasglad to tind the prospects of the Inen trade represent this machine., several of which
had very much revived. The very higb price g
cotton has reached within a few months no doubt t o .
was the cause of this, and the demand for flax, cultivators of flax in this iprovince. Weï
and desire on the-part of the manufacturers for refer to a communication from Jno.,.,Dos
its cultivation inaay country wherc they may be s Esq., our energetic emigration ad
able to óbtain it quite equal to last year, when ou theuet itnumbri
i was here w little: after thi time. It was Ireland, on the sub
most for'tutnate we had not got the scutch- journal. Thegrowth offlax willVdpohtl#
iqg mills the government had ordered before I tract aXorgely increased share-of at1entie
c.ame, as the Messis R>wan Bro. & (o. have
uhade a,,gest irùprovement iù thems since, and p it apoint 0ogiM
they are hoiv beyo.d a doutt the best nili, taking the information inour power on. the d
into considefation tbe sa ing in skiiled,:labor, in 'The:subjoineddescription is fr-om 0lie 9
Ireland. Parties have benehere froru Couirtrie ic' ga eplihedîi Englani
and tesled thern, and have ordered twenty of 1

1.

!
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ROWAN'S MACHINE FOR SCUTCHING FLAX &c.

This invention, introduced by Messrs. J. opening provided for the purpose in the front of
owan & Sons, of Belfast, consists in scutching the machine After having been sufficiently

-ar, hemp, and other fibrous materials by acted on, the flax is withdrawn and reversed end
eans of a revolving cylinder fixed in a frame for end ; this done, it is then put throurh the
and which cylinder are placed combs and same operation, when it is finished. Sometimes

reaters, and to which the flax or other ;fibrous rollers are used to pass the fiax or hemp into
iaterial is pressed by the hand through ,an the machine.

Eto,
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Fig. 1 of the accompany'ng engravings is a
partial side elevation, and Fig. 2 a plan of the
machine.

a, a, is the revolving drum or cylinder mount-
ed on a shaft or spindle g, and* fitted with a
comb A, and with beaters s, s. round its peri-
phery. One comb and five beaters, are found
to. act well, but the number of either may be
altered. Figs. 3 and 4 are views on an enlarged
scale in front elevation, and plan, of a comb de-
tached. B is a side or framework enclosing the
upper part o the drur ; C, C, are louvre plates
inclining downwards to allow of the broken
boon or woody particles detached from the flax
or other fibre under treatmcnt passing off freely,
and being blovn down to the tioor by a current
of air passing fron the cylinder through the
louvres. The object of the louvres is to pre.
vent the boon gettng embedded with the fibre-
D is the« feedng board; it is nade as shewn to
enable the attendant to feed and liandle the
straw and flax during the operation with safety.
A set screw is connected to the plate b for the
purpose of regulating the distance thereof from
the comb and beaters, which distance requires to
be modified according to the nature of the fibres
being operated on. F is the front plate of tie
]ouvre casings, c, c, are passages or channels by
which the boon is led to the openngs e, e,
through which it falls to the ground; ffare
fast and loose pullies mounted on the spindle g.
The flax; hemp, or other material to be scutched
is fed by the bands of an attendant to the drum
or cylinder by means of the board D, and is
submitted to the action of the comb and beat-
ors; the inaterial is allowed to pass on into the
machine until one hand of the attendant comes
nearly in cotitaet with the fiont plate P, when
the riaterials is withdrawn, turned upside down,
reinserted, and submitted to thé same operation,
and so on until it is sufficiently scutched.-Mch.
Mag.

Importance of Birds te Growing Crops

20, DANIEL ST., BATH Jan. 29, 1862,

To .George Buckland, Esq.,
Agriculture, Toronto.

Professor 4

DEAR gmR,-Tn loohing over my mnenorand.,
book the fo;lowing slips respecting the usefd
ness of birds in destroying insects, eut frtr
newspapers, is sent for your information. I
the information be not in your possession, ple&
give it a corner in the Upper Canada Agriud
turist.

lst slip.-Birds and Jnsects.-At the le
Agricultural meeting at St. Galien, SwitzerkLq
Baron Von Tschdi, the celebrated Swiss nct
alist, dwelt on the important services of birdsi
the destruction of insects. Without birds, a'
he, no agriculture and vegetation are poHibe
They accomplish in a few months the profita
work of destruction w.hich millions of huz,

ands could not do half so well inas s
years; and the sage, therefore, biamed Su Ts
severe terms the foolish practice of sàootinga
destroying birds, which prevails more especid
in Italy, recommending on the contrary the p
cess of alluring birds into gardens and corn6ek
Among the most deserving birds he counts sr,
lows, finches, titmice, redtails, &c. The .ut
alist then cites numerous. instances in support
his assertion :-In a flower garden of one of
neighbours, the trees, all rose-trees, baak
suddenly covered with about 2000 tree lice.
his recommendation a marsh titmouse ws.
cated in the garden, wbich in a few hours e
sumed the whole brood, and, left the roses
fectly clean. A redtail in a room wàs obsen
to catch about 900 flies in an hour. A co!ý
of night swallows have been known to destrvj
whole swarm of grnbs in 15 minutes. Apr
golden crested wrens carry insects as foo
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their nestlings upon an average 36 times in an
hour. For the protection of orchards and woods
titmice are of invaluable service. They con-
$sae in particular the eggs of the dangerous
pine spiders. One single female of such spiders
frequeitly lay from 600 to 800 eggs twice in the
uaminer season; white a titmouse, with lier
vîul on11, cokîsume daily several thousancts of
hêm. Wrens. nuthatches, and woodpeckers of-
ten dexterously fetel fron crevices of treebark
tumbers of insects for their nestings.

2nd. As a proof of the valuable services ren-
'ered by swallows it is estimated that one of
-hose birds vill devour 900 insects in a day. and

hen it is considered that sonie insects produce
many as nine generations in a sulumer, the

late of the air, but for these- birds, may b
'idilv conceived. One kind of insect alone
iht produce 560,970,489,00000,000 of its
ace in a single year !

3rd. A gentleman in the County of Kent,
ngland, writes thus:-I have excellent meanas
f knowmng that in various parts of the county,
hole crops of fruit, vegetables, and grain have
-en swept off entirely by varions kinds of min.
einsects, which the birds alone are competent
detect and destroy, and which not one mai

-anunadred knows anything about. Men see
ir hopes blasted, but they believe some ill
ad has blown "a blight" for under that
ge teri they designate all such evils. In no
aities have insects done so mach injury to
e fruit wliere birds are indiscriminately and
stematically exterminated. The gardens in
melocalities are planted with pluin trees. In
58 they promised an extra abundant crop, but
gbefore the fruit was matured the havoc of
*winter moth, upon which the birds, especi-

the titiouse, feed, consumed almost the
dre crop.
*ay not the forpoing statements relatmn; ta
interesting subject of protecting and encour-
ag the int:oduct'on of smull birds mto the
aîng and improvng Province of Canada be

tsubject for the consideration of the Board
Agriculture? Perhaps a more favourable
artunity for procuring three or four species
iras mili not again oocur as at the forth-
ng National Exhibition to commence in
lnd next spring, where a great variety of
'wili be coi 1ected, and all the bird fanciers

dealers in England may be consulted. The
missioners deputed to proceed to England
e Exhibition, might be authorized to pur-
and bring out soie biês, to be let loose

he city of Torouto, where they would be
eCted for a while in the large gardens and
are grounds within the limits of the city,
licrease would hereafter migrate through
country, and become exceedingly useful i
-Struction of insects. The expense would
-l, and the benefits arising from the in-
chion-of the birds would be beyond any

present computation. ('nly one kind or variety
should be placed in eaci coop, or cage, during
the voyage. I am, Sir,

Your faithful servant,
J. B. MAngis.

[It affords us much pleasure to insert the
above very inter<sting communication frum an
old and zealons friend of Canadian Agriculture,
who, though at prescrit widely removed from us.
continues to chcrish an unabated interest in the
welfare of this new country, in which for many
years he permanently resided. We commend
the subject of Mr. Marks' letter to such , f our
farmers and gaideneis especially, as take a
practical interest in those branches of Natural
History to which it more inonediately relates.
Considerable success bas already attended the
introduction of several species of British birds
into the Australian colonies ; and if similar ai-
teimpts were made in these parts of the Ainerican
continent, due attention must be paid to the
length and severity of our winters. The reck-
less destruct < n li birds is no doubt as imppolitic
as it is inhuman.--EDS.]

Comminuted Food.
[From lie Irish Farmer's Ga-,tte]

Sir,-I am induced by your ccnfessing in your
issue of the 18th uit. " to feel great interest in
the experiment" of using " comminuted food" ta
trouble you with my experience of the system.
In 1860 I had, in every sense of the word, a very
small turnip crop; but having a chaff-cutter and
one of Bentall's most excellent root pnlpers, I
determined to try the plan of giving the turnips
pulped and the hay chaffed and mixed together
to my stall-feds, nuambering 20 beasts. Both
machines were worked by manual labour, and
the food prepared every day. So well pleased
was I with the result that 1 made up my mind to,
erect a "one-horse gear," by which I would be
enabled this year to work the two machines ta-
gether, and on a ranch more extensive and more
economical scale. The horse geai cost £10, ex-
clusive of the expense of setting it up, which
was trifling. 40 beasts are fed three times daily
on the "comminuted fôodi" besides 50 sheep
that are fattening, and 8- fhrm-horses have their
haychaffed. The cattle get all their hay through
the turnips, except a litile at night. It takes a
horse about 21 hours daily to do the entire work.
The great advantages of the system are, firstly,
from the ease with which the cattle consumethe
prepared food, additional time.is gainedbetween
each feed4for rest, besides the saving of inuseu-
lar exertion, neeessary to enable a :beast-.to get
throughkaefeed of Éhole awede tuinips, whichla.
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certainly considerable; secondlv, the grent sav-
ing of food, as there need never be a pound of
waste ; and thirdly, the increased faeility afforded
for consuming profitably the straw that can be
spared fron litter. Each of these advantages
tends in itsclf to enable the fariner to keep more
stock upon the same amouut of food ; for, owmig
to the first, cattle unquestionably thrive more
rapidlyi and, consequently, require shorter keep
to prepare tiem for the butcher; tite food saved
froi waste in the second; and in the third, from
passing your straw through the ch.dflcutter, and
thereby using it in the most econonical manner,
you eau do with less hay, and have more of your
land frec for stock in the summer montis. There
are other advantages I may mention. Cattle,
stall-tfeedg, are never in danger from chokinsg,
and lambs and hogget cheep can eat the pulped
roots freely. I an giving my stall-fed cattie a
mixture of rape, beani and Indian meals, besides
a little crusied oats daily, at a cost of 10s. per
mouth. I have a portable 16 gallon boiler with
steamer attached. The boiling water is put into
a wooden vessel, and the Inidian and bean meals
stirred into it; as soon as the next boiler is ready,
whiclh very shortly occurs, it is poured on tsei
previous mess, and tie rape-meal added, ald
strrred for somie minutes. This gruel is then
carefuilly poured over the ciaffed iay and bruis-
ed corn, tioroughly ineorporatedi witi tiheim, by
means of a tisree-pr'onged fork. The mess is
then closely covered up for next day's use, and
given at the noon feed, after about half allow-
ance of roots. It is then bloud warm, lias a very
fragrant saeli, and is relisied by the cattle. I
think it a great advautage to use thc boilin
water. Last year I gave beau smenal uncooked',
and frequently observed it passed by tie animals
in their evacuations just as they had eaten it. I
never perceive that now. Not bavinsg straw
to spare this year from litter, I have not derived
ail the advantages I expect in future from my
system. I commenced some tine back to give
my horses steamed turips at night through thin
chaffed hay and bruised corn. Previous to
my doing so, they looked very poorly, thoug'i
gettiug a full allovance of corn, and chaffed hay
adIlibitum. Since I have given the turips
they have thriven apace, and are now in a first-
rate condition.-Yours, &c., A YoUNG TENANT
YARMER.

Frûfessor Buckman on Neadows and
Pastures.

[Lecture before the Farmingdon Agricultural
Library, Berkshire, England.]
Professor Buckmanusaid the subject which he

was called to-lecture upon te tim that afternoon
was the "Natural History, Economsy, and Treat-
mentof Meadows and pastures." The subject
was se wide thc. it waarimpossible le could enter
into.its.discussion in -detaily because to do 80

would be absolutely necessary to give somne de.
scription of the anatomy and structure of grasses,
Ors thse present occasion lie mpust leave out that
portion of the subject, and give them some no.
tion of the history, economy, and the dihèeent
modes of treating meadow land. He would take
it for granted that all farmers were fully im.
pressed with the importance of the subject.
Wien they considered iow nuch of the land of
this country was n pasture, and remembered the
fact that "the man who made two blades of
grass grow where only one grew before vas a
bensefactor to his country," it beloved ail of
then to see whether they were making the bent
use of their meadow and pasture land-whether
it was not possible to make more and better
grass grow than heretofore. lin arable cultiàa
tion they ail iknew thatit had advaniced sorapid
]y that, perhaps they now got sonethimig li,
double the produce they obtained from the san,
'usantity of land fifty years ago; whereas in gra:
land it vas generally admitted that they irer
rather behind, and that they did not do so wd
as they formerly did. There were a great nur
ber of reasons for this. The farmers had no
studiedthe natural history of the grasses of whii
meadows vere made. To compare Englhr
with other countries, they must come to tà
conclusion that the great glory of this isk.
was its meadows ansd Iastures; for there irasj
country in tise worid that could boast such w
dows, but they ivere just beautifusl and productis
in proportion as they were cared for and attent
to.

NATURE OF GRASSES.
In alluding to the changes which took pis

in mieadow.s under different circumstances
zaid thjat ;n adjoiniing parishes and districtsthe
was evidently a great difference mi the meados
some being comparatively worthless. while o.
close at ]land yielded a great amount of produ
If they looked at the nature of the grassestb
would find then a most wonderful kind of p
There were 150 species of grass in this COU
which adapted themselves to every circunmstas
and just in proportion as they neglected t
pasture would a great number out of those i
begin to grow and take possession of the 1ar
and as the greater number of our grasses Ir
what what is called sour grasses, the land-beeL
full of sour grass. On the other band, wl
they found a good pasture, they vould fis
consisted of a few species of the right sort. '
effect of care in cultivation was to kill thes
grasses. He could tell-the condition ofaadst
by the grass which was found upon it; iL
who studied the nature of grasses could tOil
only the nature of the subsoil, but aiso the
tivation of the surface soil. Whereverthe
a quantity of wild barley, it was very preJ4
to the hayrick, as its long spikes or Pick
irritated the mouths of cattle that.they COd]
eat, and consequently such hay. was ratOili
but alnost useless. It was found that i
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broom grass always grow on limestonc. He had
een a ild wiere there vas none of it growing
except wlhete sone line lad tuibled down the
tde of the bank-, so that by the broom grass
they could tell weiire there was limestone ivith
the greatest possible accuracy.

oULTIvATIoIN OF MEADOWS.

With regard to the cultivation of neadows, lie
would premise by sayingý that they required cul-
livation as inuci as arable land. There was not
the saine ainout of work or expense required,
bat they must be cultivated, and an intelligent
iind only could get the best out of them. It
as too inucli to expec that pastures would yield
agood produce spontaneousiy, without wanting
aîtlhing doue to thein: vhat would occur if left
a lteiselves ? The birds vould carry haws,
Udsloes, and other seeds, and the pasture would

ome a wild jungle. The only got their beau-
fil meadows by dint of careful cultivation.

jit generally they were not carefully enough
oltivated, and lie would point out the following
)nditions necessary to the proper cultivation of
eadows:-If any oee acquainted with the
ases would go over a meadov, he would soon
qd out whether it was dry or properly draiued.
ihe found a quantity of those " builpates," as
'ey are called, or large hassocks of grass, there
tere mustthen be a quantity of water, and if the
,nd were drained ait that would die out very
zckly. There were a great number of grass-
-whieh could only grow under wet conditions,
d as soon as the land became dry they
4dout as qnickly as possible, leaving only a
%de here and there, and thon, supposing the
-inage to get out of order, they would imme-
-ely sec these single blades multiply, and the
Udow resume its former state. With refer-
teto irrigated meadows, most of them knew
.t a very great increase was given te the yield
pastures in this country by letting the water
iover them wherever circumstances permitted

la order to do this properly they must have
-ity of water, and facilhties by which that
.er could be got upon the meadow, and equal
Jties for getting it off again. The meadows
WId not be ilooded, but the water should ranl
titso that it would pkrcolate through the
- of the grasses. Wherever this ivas done,
results were extraordinary, and land which
Md not be worti £1 an acre was made worth
v acre. If the water were allowed to stag-
'after the flooding, and they had not proper
hage, then they would have the evil results
le growth of sour grasses. The man who
ealUd "Ithe drowner" ought to know when
'ater was perfectly drained off, as- he would
Je to see these sour grasses increasing if it
enot. Draining was as absolutely necessâry
rtures as for arable land, but fewer drains

be required generally fer the former
the latter; where they wanted to have

-ag like a periet pasture, they should have
g like stagnant water on the land. Ano,

ther important point was the rolling. Our pas-
turcs were only in a good condition when there
vas a uniform texture caused by the mixture of

grasses. If the grasses vere allowed to grov in
patches here and there, then they began to grow
wild, and like what was seen in, the jungle.
Rolling prevented this, and the more a pasture
was rolled the botter it becane. There ivas
nothing like exercise for it; and to prove this,
lie instanced Oalkley Park, whre the nilitia
were trained day after day, and, instead of doing
any mischief, they did an enormous anount of
good to the pasture. It caused a mixing of the
grasses, and they grew up togetier much more
easily and evenly after snob exorcises as this.
Harrowing was aiso a point that should be at-
tended to, in order to prevent an accumulation
of moss, and to clear away the decayed grasses
which had been allowed to stop behind. If niot,
they would have a peaty kind of soil, which
they should endeavour by all means to prevent,
and where it existed to get rid of; for the
grasses which grow in peaty soils were not the
iaost nutritious, and therefore anything like a
peaty condition, or decaying vegetable matter,
should not be allowed on the meadow. Far
better to take away all the grasses and sow new
seed than to skim the land over lightly, and
leave behind that which would produce peaty
conditions. There were some meadows adapted
for pasture and pasture only, and were not satis.
factory for making bay. Only a few years ago
ho was on the estate of Mr. Barker, of Glouces.
ter, and in taking a ramble across the country,
in the Home Park, he met with a anantit.y of
grasses, of which ho took the name, and M-.
Barker asked him what ho thought of the value
of the land, and lie told him it was exceedingly
good for pasture, but not for hay-making. Mr.
Barker said it was very curious that his own
bailiff should tell him that from practical experi-
ence, and that ho, (Professor Buckman) should
tell him the same thing from examming the
gasses. There were a number of species cf
grasses, the hay of which would not be nutriti.
ous. Some had long spikes when full growin,
like barley and wheat, and this vas always ob-
jectionable in hay, so that here one was enabled,
merely by the grasses, to point out something.of
practical importance.

FOLDING ON MEADOWS.

With regard to the amelioration of pasture by
n folding,' he would make a fewremarks. This
was a subject to whicli ne had paid partieular
attention. If they went on constantly feeding
from a meadow with·cows or sheep, and:did Dot
take hay from it, it would, under such circun-
stances, be very slow, indeed, to deteriorate. In
fact, farmers very geserally conclude th. letting
sheep upon the pasture was theway to revive it,
however much' deteriorated before. Year after
yearsome carted away-hay froni the meadow,
and retnrned no manure, but-to compensate for'
that- they fólded.sheep. uponitý as -therè was
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sone sort of notion that there was a g'eat virtue
in sheep to restore pastures. There was no in.
nate virtue in sheep to do this, but there vas a
virtue in tine-time allowed portions of.the grass
to be decomposed, and fresh food was thereby
given for the other grasses to grow upon. It
was quite true that sheep-folding did an amount
of good, but theslheep added no new food, and it
was folly to say that they added manure. What
they did vas simpl'y this ; they returned that
grass which they ate, in a ne0w form, and in that
iorm it was food, but there was nothing new
added. If they constantly fed cows upon mea-
dows in that way, it vould for a time get better
than what it had been, but it woould eventually
get worse, and lie would give an instance of tis:
-In Cheshire, where a most remarkably goeod
cheese was made, he f ound ten years ago the mea-
dow full of rushes and sedges, grasses with hol
low and triangular stems, and exceedingly rough
pasture. Sedges grew for the niost part in wet
sands. He found that the people had been con-
rtantly exporting an immense amount of cheese
and the flesih and bones of cattie, and the
result was that the meadows were constantly get-
ting poorer. Tie phosphate had been taken out
of the land and converted into the bones of the
cattle, and then the sedges came up in tho im-
poverished condition of the land, and replaced
the true grasses, which required better food. in
order to remedy this, the farmers in Cheshire-
whichis a great country for salt-put a quantity of
salt over the meadows, ar.d this killed every one
of the rashes and sedges; and, as soon as the
sait lad dissolved the frame-work of these grasses,
this formed a kind of manure, and refresled the
pasture agamn. But this refreshment was very
much like that whicl vas given by folding sheep
-- nothing new was added; they got no new
conditions, and the meadows gradually relapsed
mto the sane poor condition. But the Cheshire
farmer now, to compensate for the bones and
flesh which.had been sent off the meadows in his
cattle, was'bringing back a compound contain-
ing similar materials-a guano which ceontained
bone-dust in great quantities, and aiso a large
amount of superphosphrte, and they were using
this to a larger extent than any other county in
England, and the result was 'that the pastures
were becoming thorougly restored. Here, then,
was the true theory of sheep-folding. They
might bring a meadow into a certain condition
by feeding sheep upon it, but it would not al-
ways remain in that condition. Whatever tbey
took off it in the shape of mutton was so much
impoverishment of the land. Whenever they
wanted to rest.ore a pasture in a very bad con-
dition, they might very readily do it. by taking
the sheep fron the turnip field towards evening,
and folding then on the meadow the whole of
the night. Then the sheep would bring some-
thing from the turnips, and add to the meadow
new manure. There was no question they would
iC an enormous amount of good in that way.

BAY MAKING.

As regarded hay-making, they would get bay
in quaity and quantity just in proportion to the
manure they put upon the soil. And if they
took away hay, they must return somethin.
more than nerely folding sheep upon the ian
in the usual way, otherwise the meadow would
become inpoverisied. He would caution the
farmers against letting the hay grow too long
before making it. He was often toid that there
was io hay to make, and they must let it grow
three weeks or a fortnighlt longer, in orderto
get a greater quantity. But, depend upon i,
this was unwise. They should not let the grass
seed on any account. If they had not, sufficien
quantity previous to this, he did not thinIr any.
thing would increase it; but even if it did in.
crease, the injury they would do to their pastUrf
would be more than any benefit they woul
derive in the increase of hay.

To be continued.

fjorticultural.

The Fruit Grower's Association of IUpper
Canada.

This association held its Annual Meeting ir
the City of Hamilton, on the 22nd and 2W
January 1862, which was very fully attended.

The President read a very interesting adde.
on the objects and importance of this assodà
tion.

On motion of D. W. Beadle, seconded by W
Holton, the thanks of the association vere te4
dered tothe President for his able and interesDi,;
address, and lie was requested to furnisi a cop,
for publication in the Canadian Agricuturi

(A cepy of the Address is subjoined.),
On motion of D. W. Beadle, seconded by Mr

Arnold,. Mr. George Leslie was appointed
committee to obtain the publication of tÈ
President's address in the Leader and Gle.
Toronto.

The association then proceeded to the electi
of officers for the ensuing year, with the foU0o
ing result:

President.-Judge Logie, Hamilton.
Vice-Presidents.-George Leslie, Esq., T

ronto.-Alexander Leslie, Esq., London.
Secretary and Treasurer.-D. W. Bei

Esq., St. Catharines.
Fruit Committee.--Messrs. Gray, MeMo

Holton, Freed. and Laing.
Publication Committee.-The Secretary &

Messrs. Bruce and George Leslie.
Answers had been returned to the quest

issued by the association from over thirty &
ent parties, and these were -now read by L
Secretary.

After the reading was fmished, on motion
Dr. Hurlburt, seconded by George Lesliei
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1sgwers were all referred to the Secretary, with
bitructions to prepare a condensed report there-
from, and to submit the same to a special meet-
h; ta be held in the City of Hamilton, on the
2éth of February, at 2 o'cleck P.M.

On motion, the society now adjourned ta meet
a 9 o'clock, to-morrow, 23rd instant.

On re-nssebihling4 pursuant to adjournment
the ass'wiition tuoic up the consideration of the
cnstitution and By Laws, in nccordance with
te action liad at the last Jauuary meeting and
dspted the following,

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

ART. 1.-This Society shall be called " THE
MiT GUc wsas' ASSOCIATION OF UPPER C.-

ART. II.-Its object shall be the advancement
f the Science and Art of Fruit Culture, by
,!dinr Meetings for the exhibition of Fruits,
î for the discussion of all questions relative
huit culture; by collectin, arranging and
eminating useful information, and by such

ther neans as nay from time to time seen ad-
iable.
ART. 11.-The Annual General Meeting o:t .e
scition for the election of Office-bearers,
il be held in the city of Hamilton on the
'rd ednesday of January. Two other gen-
alMeetings shall be held atsuch places as
Il be determined at the January Meeting, one

ithe thii d Vednesday in July, and the other
the second Wednesday of Novenber, in each

ART. IV.-Its oalicers shall consist of a Pres-
at, two Vice-Presidents, a Secrctary and
rasurer, who shall b. chosen by ballot, alter
mination.
ART. V.-There shall be a general Fruit Con-
ttee, consisting of five members of the Asso-
ation, to be appointed at the Annual Meeting
Januarv, of whom threeshall form a quorum.
Anr.VI--Thiere shall be a Comniittec on

Nication, consisting -of not less than thtree
ners, who shail be chosen at the Annual

eting in January.
ART. VII.-iAny person mav become a Mem-
rby an anunal paynent o One Dollar; and
yment of Ten Dollars at one time shall con-

'ate a Mlember for life. The Prpsidlents of all
rticnhural Societies shall be, e-oficio, Mem-
iof this Association.
Rbr. VIU.-This constitution may be amend-
by a vote o7f a majority of the menibers pre.
tat any reralar ineetinz--notice of the pro-
Saiendments having been given at the pre-

iSmeetintg.

rLAw .- The General Fruit Commitee
ithoronghly investigate the subject of Friut
're. Tt shall collect stuch useful and inter-
? info mation in reference to this subject
y be in its po wer, and accompany the samae

with an Ann'îal Repon ta the Association at
the November Meeting.

2.-The Committee on ublication, ta whom
all the Reports of the Fruit Conmittec shall
be referred at the November meeting, shal
examine these Reports, and enbody the infor-
m'ition they contain in a general Rport, ta be
subuitted ta the Annual Gencrai Meeting: a. d,
after approval, cause the sane tote printed in
pamphlet forai, for distiibution among the Mem-
bers.

3-There shall be an exhibition of Fruits,
and a discussion upon their properties, ut each
regular Meeting.

4-The annual Subseription shall be due in
advance, at the Annual January Meetings.

5.-The President, (or, in case of his disabil-
ity, the Senior Vice-President,) may convene
Special Meetings at such times and places as ho
may deem advisable ; and shall convene such
Spec;al Meetings, at any time, on the written rm-
quest of five Members.

6.-The President shall deliver an Address on
sone subject relating to the objects of the Asso-
ciation at the Annual Gencral Meeting, and nom-
inite members to fill any vacancy occurring in
any office during the intervals between the An-
nual January Meetings.

7.-The Treasurer shall receive all moneys
belonging ta the Association, keep a correct
account thereof, aud submit the same at each
January Meeting.

8.-A Comnittec of two shall be chosen at
the November Meeting ta audit Lthe account of
the Treasurer.

It shall bu the duty of the Secretary to kcep
a record of the proceedings of the Association,
conduet the correspondence, give not less than
len days notice of all Meetings to the Members,
and specify the business of Special Meetings.

10.-At Special Meetings no business shal be
transacted except that stated in the Secretary's
circular.

I t.-The order of business at the Annual
Meetings in January shall be-st reading of
Minutes ; 2nd, reading of Reports af Ofieers
and Conmmittees; 3rd, delivery of Address by
the President; 4th. Election or Appointment of
the Officers and Committees ; 5th, Miscellaneous
Business.

12.-These By-Laws m-ay be amended at the
Annual January Meetings, by a vote of two-
thirds of the Members present.

On motion of J. Bruce, seconded by Mr.
Arnold, it was

Resolved,-That whereas Canada West is
naturally one of the finest Fruit-growing coun-
tries in the world, and whereas it is desirable to
offer every inducement possible to the develop-
ment of this source of our wealth, thereforo
this association do suggest to the Board of
Agriculture, that it is very desirable to increase-
considerably the premiums offered for '-Hor-
ticultural Products," with a view of stimulat-
ing this branch of industry. .
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The secretary was requested to prepare from
he Minutes of the Association, a list of the
Fruits recommended for general cultivation,
and of those recommended for further trial, and
cause the saine to be printed in the Uanadian
Agriculturist and other leading papers.

lin obedience to this request the Secretary
prepared the fllowing:

LIST OF FRUITS RECOMMENDED BY THE
U.PPPER CANADA FRUIT GROWERS'

ASSOCIATION.

APPLES

For General Cultivation.
Baldwin, south of the G. W. R. and Lake

Ontario i Duchess of Oldenburg; Barly Joe-
as a dwarf for gardens ; Early Harvest; Esopus
Spitzenburg; Fameuse, or Snow-Apple-especi-
ally in the colder parts; Fail Pippin; Golden
Sweet ; Graveustein; Golden Russet, as the best
Russet; Hawthorndeu; Keswic Codlin; Nor-
thern Spy ; Pomme Grise; Red Astracan
Rhode Island Greening, in the vicinity
of the Lakes; Ribston Pippin; Roxbury
Russet, for its long kceping qualities; Rambo,
in. suitable localities; St. Lawrenco; Talman
Sweet.

For further Trial.
Benoni; Belmont; Beauty of Kent; Colvert;

Dominie; Fall Janetting; Jersey Sweet; Porter ;
Primate; Sweet Bough; Suimmer Rose: Swaar;
Twenty Ounce Apple; Wagener; Westfield
Seek-no.further.

1EARS

For Gencral Cultivation.
Bartlett, south of the G. W. R. and Lae

Ontaiio; Belle Lucrative, on quince stock;
Flemish Beauty, on pear stock; Louise Bonne
de Jersey, particularly on quince stock ; Made
line; Seckel; Tyson; White Doyenne.

For firiher Trial.
Beurre Giffard; Beurrc d'Anjou; Duchess

d'Angouleme; Osband's Summer.

CURRANTS

For Gencral Cullivation.
Black Englisli; Black Naples; Cherry; Red

Dutch ; Victoria; White Duitch;!White Grape.
For furtier Trial.

Ogden's Black Grape; Prince Albert; Red
Russian.

STRAWBERRIES.

For General Cultivaiion.
Burr's New Pine; Jenny Lind; Wilson, for

market.

For furtiier Trial.
Hooker; Monroe Scarlet; Trollope's Victorma;

Triomphe de Gand.

RASPBERIMES
For General Cultivation.

Franconia; White Antwerp.

For further Trial.
Brinckle's Orange ; Belle de Fontenay; Fni

tolif; Knevett's Giant.
GRAPES

For General Cullivation.
North of Lake Ontario and G. Trunk Raiu

way ; Clinton.
For furtiier Trial.

Concord; Diana; Delaware; Hartford P>
lifie; Rpbecca.

It was resolved that the association do hoI
its July meeting for 1862 at tne town of St.
Catharines, and its November meeting for l&
ut the city of Toronto, in consequence where
the meetings for 1862 will be as follows:

On the 16th of July, ut the Town of St. Catd
arimes.

On the 12th of November, at the City of Tt
ronto.

And it was also decided that at the next met
ing in July, the association will discuss at
determine the varieties of cherries, plums, a
gooseberries best suited to our climate.

The association then proceeded to the dise.
sion of grapes, as follows:

CoNCORT GRAPE.
Ar. Bruce,-Had seen it only at Hamilton,

promised to be one of our favorite grapes.
1r. D. Murray,-Is one of the nost hard

a fine berry and bunsch, free from mildew, retla
its berries, perfectly ripe on the Gth Septemt
for the last two years on open trellis, flavors
perior to Isabella, is a strong free grower, iup
the wood well to the end of the shoots.

ir. Laing-Considered it one of the k
is hardy, and carlier than the Isabella.

Air. Arnold,-It is perfectly hardy 'with
protection, do not find it a strong grower:
great bearer, it ripons about a week beforel
Isabella, very pulpy -with strong musky tfh
and odor.

Dr. Blurlburt-It bears well, ripens er
verp little earlier than the Isabella, perfe
harde, is growu hy me on west side of buildis

Mr. Brennan,-Is a valuable variety, gz
and hardv.

1Mr. Ilolton,--The vine is quit.hardy,asift
grower, think they did not ripen with in m
earlier than Isaliella, but the vine was nelet

Ar. A. Lesli,-Has noi fruited it, dn
hardv.

Mr. G. Leslie,-It ripens well in ToroAIt.
hardy and productive.

Mr. Beadle,-It ripons a week or tn
carlier than the Isabella, is very hardy nasf
to be patient of abuse, neglected plants te"
good crops and ripening well.
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Mir Freed,-Considers it the handsomest and
best black grape cultivated; ripe 25th Sept.

CANADrAN CHIEF'
Mr. Mf'an, ay,-lave had it planted for five

jears; it niildews badly and lias not ripened a,
ilch ; do not thinik it sualiciently hardy for
Canada.

Mr. Arnold,-Ha-Ive had it six years in open
arr, iL is a hue grower, is liable to imiildewv, as in-
ked do all varieties both native and foreign with
me, the fruit searcely ever ripens.

Mr. Freed,-It is more subject to mildew
thaa any other variety, is two weeks later than
the Swr et Water, have had it twelve years but
cannot geL any fruit in the open air.

31r. MeNab,-It is too tender, cannot fruit
il.
Mr. Brennan,-Ha. e had it to bear well three

prars in succession, it will do in a put spot, and
uts careful cultivation. It is not suitable for
Canada generailly.

ir. Geo. Leslie,-Have had it six years in a
zood location but it does not ripen, is very sub-
:;tto nildew, and not suitable for out door
.:lture.

DELAWARE.

Mr. Iurray,--Small bunelh and berry, weak
iower, abundant bearer, wood very short-joint-

J and very hardy, one of the finest flavored
ses, ripens about the middle of Septenber or
n days helore Isabella.
ir. Freed,-A. slow grower and small berry,ut fine flavored
Mr. Arnol.-Vine perfeetly lardy, a moder-
erower, have not yet frnited it.
Dr. Hiurlbur,-Vine hardy, fruit very high

aored.
Mr. fIoIon,-Hardy, slow grower, have not

ttfaited it, but have tasted the fruit raised in
niiltoi and found it of fine flavor.
George Leslie,-One of the hardiest, have
siyet fruited it.

Mr. Murray,-It ripens a week before the
'Ala, is a fine grower, hardy, buncli sinallera habella, buit flavor better.

31r. Campbell,-Hive seen iL in Woodstock
a very favourtbl!e locality, during the last

îs of Septemnber, but it wvas green, quite un-

Mr. Preed,-Fiid it to be a good growei,i anm %.l p!iased w ith it so far.
M 1r. rnold,- Produced some fine clusters
t mu kept very perfectly. It is a favorite
ln", one of the best growers, flavor next to
Delaware, berry and bunch larzer. It im-

:S on acruaintance, somte berries on the
Ah ripenî hi-fte ric test; fie average time

T ten days earlier than the Isabella;
rt thiink! the vine is quite ns hardy as hardy

Concord, but is quite as hardy as the
ella.

Mr. Holton,-lave fruited it for two years,
and find it pierfectly hardy; flavor alinost as
high as the Delaware; ripens earlier than the
Isabella, about at the same time with the Con-
cord.

Mr Geo. Leslie,-Is one of the best yet in-
troduced-a great favorite about Toronto, cornes
the nearest of any to the Delawarn in flavor,
and ripens two weeks before the Isabella.

REDECCA.

Mr. Murray,-Is the besthardy 'white grape,
hunch a little larger than the Diana, berries
Medium size, flavor preferable to the Isabella
and equal to the Diana, ripens two weeks before
the Isabella.

Ar. Anoid,-Is the best hardy white grape,
have not yet seen any mildew on this, but expect
to, as all varieties seem subject to mildew with
me, inproves as the vine becomes older, flavor
equal to Diana, aud it ripens about the same
time.

ir. Holton,-I have not fruited it, but find
the vine to be perfectly hardy, a moderate
grower, and that it ripens its wood early.

CLINToN.

Mr. Campbell, -Have seen it in nearly every
county of' the Province, it is perfectly hardy,
an early and abundant bearer, bunch medium
size, berries small, ripens cvery season, frosts
only improve the flavor which is harsh until
frost cones, and the fruit keeps well until FeL-
ruary.

Air. Miurray,-Is perfectly hardy but flavor
of second quality.

Mr. Freed,-It nay be an excellent grape for
the North, but not desirable where the finer
varieties can be grown.

M1r. McNa.b,-Find it a sure crop every
year i by thinning ont the berries are very much
increascd in size, and the flavor is improved by
allowing tem to hang until frost cornes.

Mr. Ale:.. Leslie,-Is hardy and vigorous,
and a good fruiter, often ripens irregularly,
there beinag many green berries, flavor second
quahty, the fruit keeps well.

Dr. liurlburt,-It is very hardy, a good
bearer, and the fruit improves in quality by cul-
ture.

ir. Arnold.-s well caleulated for the noîtih,
perfectly hardy, but not desirable where finer
varieties can be successfully grownî.

M1r. Jiolion,-It is exceedingly valuable for
ie north, is tue muost valuable of any for Cana-

da generally.
Mr. GCeo. Lesluie,-It is ihe very grape for

the northern townships, will vield a good full
crop every season wiere no other crop can be
grown.

M1r. Beadle,-It keeps the best of any of Ihe
gripes so far as ny experience goes, retaining
its freshîness and sprightliness, while the others
are heavy and dead,
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ISADELLA.
Mr. Campbell,-It sometimes freezes down.

can't say that 1 have seen anîy ripe in Canada, it
colors long befor e it ripens; it is a free grower
and abunCant bearer.

AIr. uilliarray,-It ripens in favourable sea-
ons, but is not to be depended on.

Mur. licNab,-It is not worth while to trou-
ble with it at Hlanilton, sone of the seedlings
fron it ripen about 2t>th Sept., but they require
good cultivation.

Mr Alex Leslie,-It ripens pretty well at
Lonidon, bti is improved after a little frost, it
mildews as had as any.

Mr. Arnold,-lt always colors with me,
(Paris) but only in one or two seasons have I
known it to get ripe.

Mr. Beadl,-On the gravelly soil of St.
Catherines it generally ripens, but in less favor-
ed positions in m1y vicinity it very frequently
fails to do so.

Ar. Geo. Leslie,-It is an old favor:te in
Toronto, and on tih w hole is one of the best
we ha\ e; iL ripens if the frosts keep off; shelter
and situation are everything the wood is rather
tender.

CATAWBA.
Mr. Campbell-Has never seen any ripe in

Canada.
. Mr. iurray-Thinlks he saw some ripe this

season, but. that it is not suited to Canada.
ir. icNab, -- Vill not o'ten ripen in Cana.

da, except in t'he extreine south end.
Mr. Alex. Leslie.-Does not ripen at London.

Mir Arnold,-Is not worth cultivating, have
rarely seen it colored even at Paris.

Mfr Beadle,-rt ripened in St. Catherines
once in mnany years, and that only in favonrable
locations.

Mr. Geo. Leslie,-oo late in ripening for
Canada generally.

SWEET WATER.
M1r. Carnpbell,-fs tender, very s'ibject to

inillew, not a good bearer, ripens soineseasons.
Mr. Murra.y,-Should be planted only in the

gr'a tery.
Mr. McNab,--Have lad it 18 years, never

ripe'ned more than a few bunches.
Mr. .le.v. Leslie,--Have tried it for 6 years,

but nevter aid any fruit
Mir. Freed.-H id some fine fiuit last year,

bu' have seen it iildew badly this saine sea.son
on older plants.

Ar. Lrinz.-It is too tender for out-doors.
Ar. Arnold -ave not found it more liable

to mildew than other varieties, it bears good
crons everv year with me.

Mr. Iollon,-It is quite too tender.
Mr. H;ea.dle,-Ha.ve long ago discarded it as

comm..:t.ivelv worthless.
Ar. Geo. Lesli,--If kept free of mildew it

ripens very1 well, but it is tender, and requires a
good aspect and careful protection.

NORTIERN MUSCADINE.

ir. Arnold,-It is as hardy as the Clinton,
have nut yet seen any milldew on it, while other
varieties arounid it were ail milden ed, the berry
is of' good size, though very liable to drop from
the bougli as soon as it is ripe, buneh small,
flavor sweet, very nusky, ripens as carly as tiiî
Isabella.

HARTFORD PROLIFIC.

Air. Murray,-Ts one of the earliest grapes,
next to the Delaware in ilavor, berry and bunch
above medomnn sîe, astr'ong grower, very haîîrdr
ripens about the lst Septeimber i berries are à'µ
te drop fron the buneh.

Air. Arnold,-Is the earliest American grape
I have, a good grower, hardy, flavor about eqva
to the Concord or a well ripened Isabella.

Mr olton,-Have found the vine perfectly.
hardy, a good grower, have not yet f'ruited it.

Ar. Beadle,-An excellent variety, that proz
ises ti ri pen well in a large part of Canada, eari
ci' than Concord and nearly, but not quite, eqn
to it in flavor ; perfectly hai dy tlius for. st
the past winter unharned when an Isabellat,
the side of it was eut down to the gr'ound.

Mr. Geo. Leslie,-One o the mostpromisi'
grapes We have, carlier than the Concordar
superior to it in flavor.

PROTECTING GRAPE VINES.

Mr. Brennan,--Recomniend that all gr4
vines he covered to protect theom fiom injuryt
rapid thawing and freezing, use coarse titte
from the stable, only a light covering.

Mlr. icNab,-Uses evergreen branchesa
corin-stallks.

Air. Geo. Lesli,-A light covering of eart
ir. Fr'eed,-W ould use somne clean matei

have found inaterial from stable to cause auldt
in the wood.

Dr. lurlblurt,-Covers with boards.
41r. Arnold,-I use pea straw, coner

lighltly with earth.
Ar. Ieadle,-:-Where snow lasts all wirk

nerely laying thîem on the gronnd so that t-
will be covered with snow, will be quite 5:
cient.

On motion of Dr. Huriburt, seconded by.ý
Freed, it was Resolved, that tlis assocation
comnends ihat all varieties of the grale bel:
down and protected by a liglt coveniig CW
the winter and carly' spriiig.

On motion of b. W. Be3adle, seronded by
Holton, Resolced, That this association recc
rends the f'olloving varieties of grape as 2t
promise of being better adapted to the chiE
and soil of Caiida than my other vith d
we are acquainted ; viz., Ilartford Prolific,(
cord, Diana, Delaware and Rebecca.

Oit moti9n of W. iloltoi, seconded hyJ.
Campbell, Resolred, That this Associatia
commends the Clinton grape as well adaIliIZ
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,eacral cultivation in the colder parts of Canada
tst-north of Lake Ontario and the Grand

hrunk Railway.
The Association then adjourned.

SPECIAL MEETING,
if the Fruit Growers' Association of Upper
naada, held at the City of Hfainilton on Thurs-
,y February 20, 1862, for the purpose of con-
,jeriung the Report of the Secretary on the an-
les sent in reply to the questions issued by
te Association.
The President being absent, Mr. Ilolton was

Aed to the Chair.
The Secretatry reported that he had prepared

1abstract from the answers sent to the asso-
tion in such a nmanner as fn arrange the in-

maîtion under the head of each county, namuing
parties, with their residences, vio had re-

ýàded; that replies had been received from
icounties, that 26 counties yet remained to be
.Ad fiom, tat. of the countes from which re-
'ies have been received, very many are from one
.nity in the county; and suggested the pro-
i:y of requesting ail the newspapers in the
aminee disposed to further the interests which
h association 's designed to promote, to pub-
hthe questions issued by the assiciation, and
i the attention of their readers to the inport-
ce of giving the desired information
On motion of Mr. Laing, Seconded by Mr.
ston.
Resolved: That the abstract prepared by the
eretary remain in his hands until the next
inbr meeting, and that the Secretary be re-
sted to have the questions published in as
ny papers throughout the Province as may be

0g to insert the same gratuitously.
Uamotion adjourned.

ePresident's Annual Address, delivered
iore the Fruit Growers' Association of

Upper Canada,

P>Y 1is IoNon, JUDGE LoGiE.
n1»,MEN

1
tfore retiring from the office which I have
the honor ofilling during the past year, it is
duy to address a few remar'ks to you, and in
ine3ncy of this society I think I caun best ad-
'eits interests by directing attention to the
-zs of the association and its importance not
Io the Horticulturist and Fruit grower, but
beneral interests of the country, .nd by
AlIting you to increased efforts for the ac-
?!ùhment of these objects by reminding you
htyou have accomuplished during the past
3Ad shewing how stccessfi.1 other societies

tsmilar nature have been.
,tiobjecis then contemplated in the forma-
of this Society, and whicli we have been
t he past year and are now endeavouring

oy out are,

First.--The discussion by me mbers. of the
Society of the relative merits of the dilferent
kinds and varieties of fruit, the determination
and selection of the best varieties suitable for
cultivation in Canada West, and the publication
of the list of fruits so selected and reconmmended.

Second.-The revision from time to time as
occasion nay require of the Catalogue of fruits,
and the addition thereto of suchi new varieties as
may after a sufficient trial be deemed worthy of
general cultivation, and striking out the names of
any that may on faither trial be found untworthy
of cultivation, either from being deficient in da-
vor or not sufficiently hardy to stand the severity
of our climate.

Third.-Tie promotion by the society of the
cultivation and improvQment of native and in-
digenous fruits, the testing of all new varieties
of fruit, the discussion of their merits or defects,
and malcing known the result of such trials.

FPourth.--The determnation of the names of
fruits ; and the identification of fruits having
different names in different localities, or vhieh,
havinîg received new tanmes through the ignor-
ance or fraud of cultivators, have been distributed
as new varieties.

Fiftih.-The discussion of all questions rela-
tive to Fruit culture, and disseminating informa-
tion respecting the saine, such as the most proper
or most advantageous modes of cultivation, the
soils and exposures mostsuitable for the different
kinds of fruit, the nianures most beneficial and
and the best modes of applying the saine, the
diseases to vhich the varions truit-bearing trees,
slrubs. and plants are liable, -with the remedies
for such diseases ; the insects injurious to the
different kinds of fruit, and the best ineans of
preventing or restraining their ravages ; the best
modes of ripening, gathering, and preserving
fruits; and any other subject bearing upon fruit
culture.

The importance of these objects is apparent
to aIl who have given their attention to the sub-
ject, but the great mass of the people have not
given the matter any consideration and are not
likely to beconie aw-are of the importance to their
interests of this Society unless their attention is
specially directed to the subject.

No intelligent farmer or intending Fruit-grow-
er would plant an orchard without endeavouring
to procure the best varieties suitable to the cli-
mate, but witlh every care on his part lie will
meet with frequent disappointnent (as every one
who bas engaged in Fruiteulture can testify.)
Some of the varieties nay turn out to be of in-
ferior quality, for it sometinies happens that a
fruit which attains a high degree of perfection in
one locality, may prove very inferior in another
place where the temperature is a few degrees
higher or lower; or a variety of fruit of superior
flavor and most desirable for cultivation may
prove too delicate to witistand the severity of our
climate. To all such as desire to have the best
varieties of fruit the benefit of suchi a society as
thlis will be manifest; for, although the dissemi-
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nation of information by this Society, respecting
the qualities and hardiness of fruits, cannot pre-
vent fruit growers froi being occasionally dis-
appointed, yet it must be the means of greatly
lessening the numnber of such cases. And if all
vho have lad experience in fruit culture would

join the Society and engage in its deliberations
mucli more certain results vould be attained, and
much greater reliance could be placed upon the
ist of truits recommended by the Society.

A large proportion, however, of the far-mers
of Canada, when they make up their ninds to
plant an orchard, instead of going to a respect-
able and responsible nurseryman and obtainng
from hini good varieties of fruit in good condi-
tion, take fron sone travelling fruit pedlar or
pretended a;ent for the sale of trces. whatever
he nay happen to have on ianid, and upon iis
recommendation only. As he bas probably
boughît a stock of trees, and soinetimes only the
refuse trees of a nurservinan s stock solely for
the purpose of selling atain and nust seil w hat
lie bas, whether they are good or bad, suitable
or unsuitable to the chimate and locality, his in-
terest clearly is to get rid of his tices as fast as
possible. The interest of a nul serymuan, on the
contrary, is to give satisfaction to those who
deal with hini, as lis character and business pi os-
pects depend upon his giving sucli satisfihctioi.
It is not suprising that trees bougi. in the may
I have mnletioned from travelling agents and
fruit tree pedlars should turn out badly, that a
large proportion do not sur% ive, and those m Lich
do, turn out to be comparatiiely woithless;
what is surprising is that careful men who would
not sow a field with wheat witboit enfdeau ,î.% -
inz to obtain the best and most suitable kind for
seed, or who in raising stock woiild get t1 l-,.
that their means allow, are carcless and imdiffer-
ent in ainatter of such importance as th - plant
ing of an orchard. Ii the event of getting an
inferior kind of whcat tbere is at the worst only
the loss of the ground for one year, and if in-
ferior stock is got there will be no loss, as even
inferior animals can be sold in a year or two for
as mucli or more than it cost to mise thci; but
wlien an orchard is planted witb aft erior or worth-
less fruit the case is very different, the lise of lie
ground is in a great mensure lost for peiIaps 15
or 20 years; how imporint ilien is it to secuire
the bet varietics and obtain fruit that will be
worth muindreds of dollars annually, instead of
having the ground occupied by tree the fruit of
which will not pay the expense of gatlhering and
taking to market.

The manner in vIicli fruit roes ire bouglit
from tree pedlars ands prelnded agent, and thie
result of snch purchases, is nuo ingmainîry case
I have only stafed wliat las againiand nzain been
brouglit under my own iotice in tîhe Division
Courts in actions brouglit for the 1iùce ag-c-d to
be paid for the trees. I trust that thîis Sceiety
and the pubication of its proce-dings and cata-
.logue of fruits may be the means of preventing

farmers froi purchasing trees from irresponsible
people, and of induemig thein to order the most
suitable varieties fromî reliable nurser-ymen, or
theiir duly authorized agents, wiio can be de.
pendod upon to deliver the kinds ordered in good
condition.

As one of the objects of this Society is hlie
naming and ideitifyiig of the different kinds and
varieties of fruit, those firiers and fruit gr-owers
who are not acquamited with the names of the
fruits they inay have in thîeir orchards, ivlll
by joining this Society, and briiginfg to the meet.
ings specimniens of the fruit, get the fruit ideniti.
flied and named by the memubers of the Society,
inost of whomn are experienced cultivators and
well acquainted with all the varicties in common
cultivation.

I have to conigratulate you upon the progrea
inade by the Society duiing the past year. Pur.
ing the first year of its existence, owing in ague
measure to the lamented deatih of its liist Pra
dent, the late Judge Campbell, of Niagara, noth.
ing was done towaids the accomplishiment of de
obUects of the Society; but during the past year
several meetings have b"en helo for the discus.
sion of the mnerits of the dilferent varieties cf
fruit and thc'r adaptibiiity to this climate, id
a list of fnits lias been made and recommnniedq
which is complete as fiar as it goes, it embrace
the vaieties of apples, pears, eurrants, strw-
berries, and raspiberries considered iost dc ï-
able for cultivation in this country; the merà
of the Nev Rochelle or Lawton Blackberry went
discussed, and it was decided not to recomned
it for cultivation. I hope that during the prsuet
sitting the best varieties of the other fruits, sa
as gr s pums, herries, peacles, gocs
berries, &c. may be determiined, so tihat befen
the planting season commences a coniplete hi
of all fi nis recomoiended by the Society may h
published. I think it is of particuiar importare
that the sub ject of the best varieties of hardy grj
should engage your early attention. A gre2tý
imicreased interest lias for the past few yearst«
felt in the cultivation of the grape in the Uie
States, and iliat iiterest is extending to Cau&
A large nimber of the new varities or variett
with iew manies aie ndvertized by nursceryme
but little or notbing is kz-nown of'lhem: ilhel«
ple generally only know the old varieties, sut
as the Isabella and Catawba, anld perhma i
Sweetwater. And.as the object in pioduca
new varietics Ins been to produce a hiardygrt
tlhat will ripen corly and produce a fruit of e -
perior quahmty t thuese old varieties, it isirmfe
tant Io know in Low fair tiese objects lae Wc
sccomplisheod in any of tlie new varieties,ard
let the publie niiow what varieties have on Irk
been found to be most desirable for cit
in ilis country. in detoimiiîing the varietiC
grape inost suitable for cultivation, greatera
is perhaps required in coming to a conclOt:
than in the case of any other fruit; thequr
and flavor of the grape, and its value, partiedet
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for the manufacture of wine is so dependent upon 1 been the progress of fruit culture in that country
the qnality and nature of flic soil, the exposure in a few years.
to the sun, the altitude at which it is grown, and I am not aware that any estimate lias been
theextremes of temperature to whichi the plant made of the value of the fruit crop in Ca-Jada or
issubjected, that, as is well known, a vine which that we have suflicient data from whieh to form
in one locality vill produce grapes of a particu- an estimate. Whatever its value may be it can-
larquality, will not produce themn of the same not be denied that in Canada the cultivation of
quality in another locality even in the sanie fruit has not received the attention which it dc-
neighbourhood, lieuce the necessity of caution in serves. While great progress hVs been made in
ahiig a selection. the science of Agriculture, a. progress vhîich is

While the progress we have made during the perhaps second to no country in the vorld, a
pst year should encourage us to persevere i corresponding progress lias not been made ii
carrying out the objects of the Society, we should ponological science: much remains yet to be
also be encouraged to perseverance by remaia- done, and in view of the importance and value
lng the success which las attended similar socie- of the fruit crop of a country, as slewn by the
ties iii the United States. In that country fruit statisties I have given, we should persevere in
growers' Societies have been eminently success- the work in which we are engaged, and thereby
'ul. I sLall allude here only to the chief and im- nid in increasing the resources and wealth of tht
prtant one, the Arnerican Pomological Soeiety. country. I think we may confidently look for
believe that society was institut ed in 1848 or ward to a success similar to that attained by the
149, and its progress has since that ti=e been American Pomological Society, and other socie

-Ost remar-able, its meetings have been attend- ties of a similar nature in the United States, an
by fra t growers and those interested in fruit that like important results will follow our efforts

nîture froin all parts of the United States and There is a great pleasure to be derived fron
'alifornia i the discussions, addrees-s, and lec- the meeting t'gether of those engaged or inter
Ures have been imost successful, and have at- ested in the prosecution af a scientifie enquiry
racted large audiences. The catalogue of fruits particularly of any branch of natural science
connended by it have been found most useful and the interchange of idens and opinions on th
id reliable, and it is talen as a standard autho- subject in which they are int erested, which thos
ty on the qualities of fruit. Tlat Society and only can fully appreciate Who have engaged i
thers of a sinilar nature have given an impetus sueh enquiries. And I am sure that all who hav
4the cultivation of the best varieties of fruit by attended our meetings during the past year ca
ifsing a general taste for the science of Pom- join me in testifying to the pleasure we have fel
logy, iispiring fruit growers with greater zeal in our mutual intercourse and interchange o
nd indus'ry, and by promoting kindliness and opinions on a subject so interesting to us all a
ood feeling among those interested in the sub- that of the cultivation of fruit.
et. In conclusion, I beg leave to express my sens
I have mentioned the importance of a soeiety of the honor conferred upon me by placing me i

ich as this to individual Fruit growers; it can be the position of President of your Societydurin
en to be of equal importance in a national the past year.

oint of view. It wis stated by flie Honorable
arshall P. Wilder, President of the American
onological Society some tvo or three years Fruit Growers' Association.
'o, that it was not more than a quarter of a
-ntury since the establishment of the oldest e cf Questions iss1fed Io lrticulture
orticultural Society in the United States, and
iat the fruit crop of the country was not then
-tMed worthy of a place in the national statis- Tua FIWXT GRoWEUs' OF UPPE
en. It was aiso stated, I think, in ic sanie C)A
r hy Lewis F. Allan, in a lecture on the apple.
ivered at New Haven, that after a careful Desirous te celleet and circulate informatie
mputation he was convinced that the aggre-r te tie production of tIi" seyerai kini
*teannual valie of ftle fruit crop of the United of fruits ia the varieus part f e
.ats could not be less than $26,000,000, respectfully rcquests fic several Borticuliur
wenty six millions of dollars,) that ten counties sOcibtieS, County aId le toral Division Aar
,'ne in the State ofNew York gave an average cultural societies, Township Agricultural s
$200,000 each, that Niagara County 25 miles cicties, and ail geuemea interested in the su
uare yielded $250,000. The fruit crop of the ject cf fruit culture, te cause answers te Utc fo
:,te of New York- he estimated as being Worth lowing questions te leprepnred, and sent te th
_nallyv 6,000,000 ; of New England $4,000,- Secretary, Mr. D. W. Beadle, at St. Catharine
; cf Ohio $3,000,000; of Pennsylvania and C. W., on or before July Ist, 1862-

Jersey 83,000 000 ; ot the Northwestern As thc questions are ah numbered, the ai
ýtEs 4,000 000 aend of the Southern States swcrs may bc numbered te correspond, and thu
,000,000. And the value of the fruit trop is avcid writing down the question inteaded te b
slaatDy aed steadily increasingt, s great hand c asweredi
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QUESTIONS.
Ali' IEFS.

1. What varieties would you recommend as
most suitabl to be planted in your locality?
2. What varieties are mnost profitable for market?
3. What varieties are Lite most hardy ? 4.
What varieties have been tried in your neigh.
borhood and found too tender? 5. Are appie
trecs subject to any diseuse, or the attac.zs of
any insects in your section, and if so vhat? 6.

SEASON FOR TRANsPLANTING.

6 What season bas been found most favorable
for trausplanting, sprmîg or fill?

DIVARF TREES.

7. Have dwarf apple, pear, or cherry, treesi
or either of thein, been planted in your vicinity,
and with what succesS?

PEAR.

8, What varieties of pear would you plant in
your section? 9 What varieties are most
profitable in your locality for growing fruit for
mrket? 10. Have any varieties been planed
and found too tender for your climate, and if so
wlat are they ? 11. What varieties do you find
to be the nost hardy ? 12. Are pear trees sub
ject to any diseuse with you, or to the attack of
any insect, and if so wliat?

PLUMS.

13. What varieties of' plums succeed best in
your section? 14. Have any varieties been
tried which proved too tender for your climate,
and if so, which? 15. Which vaiieties would
prove most profitable for growing fruit for
market? 16. Is the fruit stung by any insect
in your locality, thereby causing the fruit to fuîll
prematurely, and if so what insect? 17. Is the
tree liable to any disease, or to the attacks of
any insects, and if so what ?

CIERRIES.

18. Whîat. varicties of cherries succeed best in
your neighborhood. 19. Have any varieties
proved too tender to endure your clinate, and if
no which are they ? 20. What viiieties can be
profitably plantcd for marketing the fluit? 21.
Are the trees subject to any disease,. or to the
attacks or any insects, and if so, wlat ?

CPEACHIES.

22. Can fne peach tree be grown in your sec-
tion, and if so, what varities sueceed the best.

APRICOTS AND NECTARINE;.

23. Can the apricot or nectarine. lie grown
n your se,:tion, and if so n hat varieties succeed
ho best ?

QUINCE.

24. Can the quince be grown successfully in
your section?

STRAWBERIES.

25. What varieties of stravbe:ry have been

ound to succeed well in your neighbourhood
26. Wliat varietivs would you plant for market'

RAsPDERiE2il:.

27. What varieties of raspberries have bea
found to succeed best in your locality? 23.
Wlîat varieties do you reconnernd to plati
your neighborhood, for growing fruit for mareil

C;OOSEIEIIRIF..

29 , What varieties of gooseberries succee
best. in your ,ection ? 30. Is tne fruit ever cor.
ered with nildew? 31. Doyoulknow anyvarietie
that are exempt from mildew in your sectioÉ
32 Do you know any means of preventing th
mildew, and if so, what?

Il.ACKBERRIES.

33. Has the New Rochelle blackberry be
tried in your vicinity, and with what success?

CURRANTS-

34. What varieties of red, wlhite, and bin
currants are most esteemed in your locality?

GRAP ES.

35. Wlat varie les of grape have been pante
in your section ? 36. Have any of them prot,
altogether too tender for your cliniate, andifie
whieh ? 37. Have any of them iproved Fe
feetly bai dy, and if so. whieh ? 38. Do a
of them invariably ripen their fruit well err
season, and if so, which ? 39. Are there e
vineyards planted i.: your neighbourhood, a
if so with what varieti'-s? 40. Any otheri-
formation, pertinent to the subjeet, suich et.
character of the soil tht i1-redominates int!
orchat ds of your section ; the soil found tot
niost suitable to the several kinds of fruit, &s

4I. Do ynu know of any seedling fruit(
ment in your vicinity ? if so please give itsf
tory and desc iption : lind, size, color, qUed;
time of r'pening, growth of tiee, &c., &c.

Editors of papers throuhout the PraîiDs
are requested to (rive the above one or tiro ie
tuons, in order that there mny be every oppon
nity afforded to make the iuformation soughý
full as possible.

The Culture of Asparagus,

Read by Mr. I. Shaw, Gardener to RJ
son, Esq., before the Hamilton Horticult
Club.

Mr. PRESIDENT and GENTLEMEN.-ID
tempting to write a few remarks on the*
ture and management of Asparagus, it is
required ilat I should go on to speak of t
history ofthis vegetalle. It isfoundaDi
plant on the sea shores of Britain. 'XtP.
gus bas a perennial root and annual stalk;
bas tw'o varieties, the purple and the ,M,
The purple is a larger knd, grovaig U
and closer; although landsoner in appeata
it is not consicered so good in flaToUr8-
green. But to discuss varieties and flrl
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nisot my object here, but rather to give a fcw over the bcd, whieh sbould aftcrwards b.
practical hints on the formation of an aspara- ncatly rakcd.
gusbcd, and its management afterwards. p

The first point is the selection of a suitable to %Viii Iast a quarter of a century. I have
,ot of ground. The asparagus likes cleep seen at Airtlsrey Castle, Stirlingshire, Scot-
indy loam, and the ground should, at least, land, asparagus bcds wli lsad been cut for
a trcnched two and a half feet deep, laying a pcriod of fiftccn years, and looked as if tbey
nthe bottom about eight inches of solid cow would stand other.ten ycars. I believe it the
anure. Care should be taken that the best maxim that wlsatsoever 4 ii an doth,
hole of the ground is turned regularly, and let Iim do it well' It gives nost satisfac-
orib9 loft behind the tronches. Whcn toe tion and rewards thc individuals at the nd.
apsircd space _;s turncd up in this manner I tAsink every person who lias a few square
sy on a good covcring of welt decomposed yards of spare qround ougt to have ls as-
aure, taking Caro te aeep the surface level paragus bcd, ail te trouble and expense f
you procccd. tie ronnation of bis be; after planting they
Aller tIe ground is thus prepard tise next i but litte trouble and expense attending it.
tep is procure onc or two yenïr oed plants And aimongit all the vegetables there is non
>is the seed; two year oc plants are pre- More relisied than th asparagus cteing n
sble because they wiul give asparagus one use eariy in the season, wien tiere is very
saa carlier for table. Te period at whic. littie cisc can bc had froma open air growth.
Il lias been got ready, ouglut fot to be iatcr It is aiways furuished for tie table of the risc,
baf the second iek u April, if spring but it is aise within fli reaci of tse poor
anti is preferre , and last w eek in Octob- san lantso can eoannd a susail patch of

rfor faitý1 pianting. I have sowed asparagus ground tlsat lic cani eal bis own.
,d iii the first wek a ay old Canada, ad
aabeca the foilowing October upon ground

han the secon weekia in April, ifsprin

repared as stated above, and in a Dart of t r
sinada more rigorous in climate than my Dwarf Apple Trees Again.
resent locality, and I eut very fine asparagus
lm it the third year, fit for any table; but 1 wvs t about to conpiy vith tie requc3t
ypianting two years old plants it can be niade in iaat years Agriculturist b Mr. BeadIe,
« the second year after plantin.g. Nov as to say a fcw words about dwarf apple trees,
planting the ground so prepared. wien I reeeived your last nùsssber, containig
Aspasragus is generally plowed in beds some raîher severe and, I tiink, snwassantab 0

.out four feet vide, thus giving threc rows strictures, from B. B. Wordcu: uposi "lie repre-
the hled at eighsteen insches from row to row, scîstations Made by tle nurserynen in tieir enta-
e side rows being six inches fron the edgô logues and books. that tie dwarf appie will boni
the bed, and in the row fifteen inches from vhen it is a sassit buss, or hic 0 the dwarf pears."
ant to plant. But no benefit is derived This Mr. W. prenounces Ioaiy a humbug, and
om close planting. I believe two feet fronm donc for the purpose of scliag their trocs."
w te row and eighteen inches.from plant to Many persous Nviti ne doubt look o s a
at is preferable and will yield finer aspara- charge as calcuiatcd te excite tie dispîcasure of
3. In planting, the crowns should not be ail nurserymen, wliô have venturod te say a
ore than one and a half inches under the word ia flvour of tie oariy beariag properties ef
suce for the covering every season adds to the dwari appie. But I arn vcry nucs inciined
' deptls over the crown. The beds should te tiini tiat every Casadian nuracrysn ean
ways bc kept free of veeds, and. the surface affora te sniic, and te impute Mr. Werden's dis-
-Pt loose and frce, which greatly tends to appointmnt in bis dwarf trea te lis former un-
e Vigorous and hcalthy growth of the plants. sspceting treduiity, or te bis igaerance oi the
s should be attended to througlout the requiresaents of tse trecs se bittcriy cosnplained

hole season of its growth, nore especially of "Fer tie purpose of seliisgtheir trees"
efirst season after planting, and in the fall, incied1 Now if Mr. W. kaews this te be a faot,
eni, tie stalks are futlly ripe, and cut off, lac periaps can tell us ef sorne nurserynan who
ebed or beds should be covered two or las a surpli of geruiae dwarf appie trees, upon
rec incihes thick with good rotten manure, the truc paradisestock. I haveneyeryetknewn
dh over all a covering of stable dung or sucb, and ssouid be suci obiiged for tie infor-me litter as a protection against fot. Tis r tie impression
the finishing touch for the fall. in the that tie denand was greater tsan the supiy.

iisgtis liter iaoid b reoved aad ~ Now air, I sliah venture te prediet, tîsat the
",ng the litter should be removed, and a
ul sowing of salt given regularly over the barrennesa of Mr. Werden's trees is traceabie tD
JI and thsen a thrce pronged fork used te one or niere of tse foiiowing causes, viz., la
aed tie surface and mix all the short man- iavisg been grafted several icies bew tse
heft on the bed. The alleys also should surface of tie sou, and tsat 1iaey are now princk

orkçedl up, threwig a littie sprinklIing paly grAwing upon their wa ret, instead of
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depending solely upon the roots of the paradise
stock; or they have not been grafted upon the
paradise stock at all; perhaps they may have
been grafted upon the Daneni stock, or upon
seedhîngs from the paradise apple, a large por-
tion of which will, in all probabiiity, partake
more of the character of the apple trees fruiting
at tie time in their immediate vicinity than of
the original earadise.

Mr. Werden concludes his remarks by askiing
" for more information respecting dwarf apple
trees," which leaves the impression upon the
minds of his readers, that8 he Vas losing confi-
dence, either in his "most respor.sible nurserv-
men in Rochester," or in himself as a skil(fil
cultivator. Now, Sir, if ny opinion and ex-
perience were asked in this matter I should say
more in favor of the early bearing pi operties of
dwarf apple trees than Mr. Werden accusps
those "humbug nurserymen" of saying, viz.,
that Jhey vill, when properly managed, fruit
earlier than the dwarf pear.

Let us suppose, Mr. Edit or, that you are about
to plant 12 dwarf apple trees, say of the follow
ing varieties, Red Astiaehan, Melon, Baldwin,
Swect Bou h, Summer Rose, Golden Sweet,
Wagner, Nortlhern Spy, Benoni, Early Straw-
berry, Gravenstein, Keswick Codlin, and wlen
got from the nursery they will be only two years
fron the bud perhaps, and, if good, they wil be
little stunted looking things, fron one foot six
inches to t.wo feet high, budded at the ground,
and when transplanted, let the bud be two
inches below the surface. Some varieties, sucl
as Northern Spy, will need sbortening in to en
courage lateral growth, and pruned a little
every year to keep the head open and encourage
frnitspurs. Other varieties, such as Wagner, will
need no otier pruning than picking sone of the
young fruit, and encouraging the growth of
wood; let the strong growers be put on rather
poor soil, and the tardy growers upon good soi],
and ail kept free from the bark house, and I am
satisfied that every person who wishes to cou-
bine in one small tree or bush all that is useful,
healthful, and beautiful, in flower and fruit, will
find nothing approximate so near to his desires
as the dwarf apple tree.

Now, Mr. Editor, let me invite Mr. Werden
to visit the towa of Paris, any time between the
months of June and November. and if there are
any apples in this part of Canada, I think he
may see some here, on bushes not more than
three or four years old, and from two to four
feet hih1. We will also show him some of these
bushes, after being planted ten years, that have
now heads from 20 te 35 feet in circumference,
and have borne at least seven good crops of
apples.

Hoping that Mr. Werden will endeavour to
examine his dwarf apple trees, ascertain the
cause of their unfruitfulness, and report the
same to the Agriculturist, I remain yours, &c.,

CH-ARLEs ARNOLD, Nurseryman.
Paris, C. W. February 17th, 1862.

Peterborough Horticultural Society,

In a recent number of the Peterborougi
Review we find a report of tae Aniual Metir
of this new Horticultural Society, at which tti
following remarks, showing the progress of i
Society, were made by the able President, ti
Rev. V. Clementi.

Gentlemen,-This being the first annual mte¢
ing of the Peterborough Horticuhural Sociei
permit me, ere ve proceed to the election oftf
officers for the ensuing year, to address a f'
words to you, reative to the proceedings of tl
society during the season which, according
o ur By-aw, has this day expired.

On Tuesday, the 9th day of April, last year,
few members of our comnunity, actuated by
feeling of the advantages derivable from t
establishment of a Society devoted to the e
couragement of a more careful cultivation
flowers, and fruit, and vegetables, in the to
and its vicinity, convened a meeting for that y
pose, at which it was arranged thnat a gene
assemblage of such as were disposed to ae
in the formation of an Ilorticultual Socie
should be summoned for the 16th of thes'
month. Adverse circumstanrces preventing
large attendance on that day, the meeting
further adjournred to the 22nd, on whici dal
Constitution and By-Laws were adopted, a
oflicers appointed for the ctrrent twelve-mon

It was at first intended that theie should
two Exhibitions during the year; the sexs
however, proving unpropitious, and other
ters of great local interest inter-vening,
spring lShow was abandoned, and the only ei
bition on which we ventured took place, in
Town Hall, kindly, and without hesitti.
placed by his worship, the Mayor, Chas. P
Esq., at the disposal of the Society, oni the
of October: an exhibition that, but for the
ceedngly unfavourable state of the veati
would have proved successful almost beyondt
hopes eniertained by the most sanguine.

Such, gentlemen, irrespective of the det '
reports of the Secretary and Trensurer, isak
statement of our transactions during thei
season.

Before I resume my seat, however, allor
to inform you that, having accidentally met
a notice in the Leader, of a meeting ite"
to be held in Toronto, on the 30th of lastm.
composed of delegates from the various Agn
tural and Horticultural Societies of Canada'
I made a point of attending that meeting;
I can assure you that the upper section of
province was most fully and ably repr
Colone Thomson occupying the chair.

The object of the meeting iwas to franes
Bill to e brought bfefre the House ofA.-

bly during the coming Session.
I will not trouble you on this occasion,
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i5renarks referring to the Agricultural por.
, of the Bill. Mr. John Walton, President
fthe eterboro' Agricuitural Society, was also

seit, and ivas satisfied tlat the interests of
e community lie represented were amply se-
ed. Suffice it to say that after an hour's ad-

,nnlnent (we sat froi noon tdfl mid-night.) ; at
oelock the Hon. Mr. Alhlan moved that the

nclause be embodied in the Bill, and
alt Inle motion was carried:
"&ery Horticultural Society in any city,
mn, or incorporated village, incorporated un-
fflis act, or which may have been incorpo-
ed under any other act of the Provincial Le-
latire, shall be entitied to a public grant
ual to the amount subscribed by the mne'bers
isch Society. and certified by their treasurer
hire becn paid into his hands iii the nanner
ivided by the sections of the act relating to
Meatnural Societies, provided that the wlole

nit granted to any such Society, shall îot
ceed onle hunidred pounds in any year."
ldid inysel the honour to address the meet-
'in advocacy of the claims of the Horticultu-
Socicties. The fact of the Reporters notring retirned "froin refreshment to labour,"
til afier Mr. Allin and myself lad spoken,iyaccount for no mention being made in the
aspapeis of our remarks.
fie Bill passes the Houses, and I eitertain
doubt at all upon the sabject, the Ilorticul-
ai Societies will be placed in a similar posi-
a to that occupied by the Agricultural So-
àis.
kcertain number of members will be required,a certain amlnount of subscription; and then
tanouîntl w-dl be met by an equal suni fron
Govemeont. The nuinber is not to be less
i25; and the gross amount must not fall
rt of $40.

Report on Fruits,

'he Transactions of the Massachusetts Hor-
Jtural Society for the year 1861, comprise
duable report, submitted by J. S. Cabot,
j., Chairman of the standing Committee on
ils.
'aving taken a view of the meteorological
Nenna whicli claracterized the past year,noticed the injury which fruit trees sustain-
tie report refers to the important fact that
e varieties of the sane species suffered mucli
îthavn others-a fact which is calculated to
ress upon the muids of cultivators, the ne-
il. of adopting the most hardy knds; Thus

ng of pears, the report says:
The Bartlett and Beurre Bosc snffered
tly, the trees of both having been almost
ersaillv severely injured, and in most in-
ses vlolly kiilled; wlnle on tie contrary,
Harie Lrîîîse, Belle Lucrative, the Urbaniste
Liuisc lBonne de Jersey, seemed to escape
lY unbarmed; the two first of these last-

named having been, the past season, superior in
quantity and quality to any season now remem-
bered "

In regard to the special causes of 'the great
destruction of fruit trees, the report states that
perhaps no perfectly satisfactory conclusion Can
yet be reached, but makes the followinîg sugges-
tions: -

"LIf the attention of fruit growe-s should be
drawn to a consideration of the natter, and by
collecting of facts and conparing of opinions,
some defintite conclusion, as it might be, should
be reached, it night induce a mode of cultiva-
tion that should measurably guard against a re-
currence of the evii. On a previous occasion,
sinilar to that of the pr9sent, the opinion was
expressed that shelter to some extent, to be ob-
tained either in the selection of a site or by ar-
tificial means, vas an important elenient to suc-
cess in the cultivation of sonie varieties of fruits,
if nLot absolutely essential thereto ; and this
opinion has been strengthened and cor.firmied by
observation the past season, when injury lias
been almost universal, and exemption from it
the exception, it lias been noticed that gardens
or orchards that were in some vay sheltered,
have almost vholly escaped injury."

In this connection reference is made to the
means of protection, and it is said:-

aThis may be obtained by selecting a shelter-
cd site for the garden or orehard; and vhere
that cannot be donc, by the erection of a high,
close fence around it. If any question arises as
to the efficacy of this last method, it needs to
dispel the doubt, but a visit to the garden of Mr.
Tudor, at Nahant, wvhere, protected only by a
Ingh valing, fruit trees of all varieties may be
seen flourisling luxuriantly, while outside of
such enclosure, the hiardiest trees cannot resist
the influence of the fierce winds that blow over
the peninsula. And there is -no ostensible
cause for the exemption from injury of the trees
of Mr. Bacon of Roxhury, and Mr. Vandine, of
Cambridge, and that these bore full crops of fine
pears in a year so unpropitious as the past, but
the slielter they receive. It further inculcates
the importance, or the necessity, where profit is
the object of culture, in a choice of varieties,
of selecting the most hardy, keeping to view the
quality of the fruit There seens to be as much
difference in the vigor and hardihood of different
varieties of trees of the sanie species, as in the
the different races of animals of the sane species;
and it is only upon the more vigorous and hardy
that a reliance can be placed"

Of strawberries, the new kinds are spoken
of which were exhibited at the shows of the
Society by Messrs. Hovey, and vlicl we no-
ticed at the time, and as we saw them on
Messrs. Hl.'s grounds. The La Constante is
described as "a magnificent fruit, of great
size and beauty, of a fine color and good
quality." Scott's new seedling, Lady of the
Lake, is favorably mentioned. The practice of
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the Belmont cultivators is alluded to as " en-
titled to great consideration." Tley depend
mainly on "Hovey's Seedling, with the Jenny
Lind, Boston Pine, or Brighton Pine as a fer-
tilizer; planting thenm in the proportion of
about six of the former to one of the latter,
and setting tLhem to single rows about four
feet apart, and taking but one crop from the
sane vines, have new beds every year."

In regard to currants, the last year is said
to have been the only one renembered in a
period of forty years, in which this fruit ias
been much injured. Last year the blossom
buds were in a great ieasure destroyed. Of
new varieties, the La Versaillaise and Dana's
Transparent are mentioned. The former is
considered in Europe one of the best, if not
the best, grown. The latter is described as
very large, of fine flavor, and represented to
be a great bearer.

Of raspberries, nothing particularly new
was brougit out last season. The Catawissa,
which was exhibited as late as October 18th,
may be deserving of cultivation wlere it is
desired to prolong the season of this fruit.

Blackberries suffered severely last year by
the destruction of the vines, and small quanti-
ties only w'ere exhibited.

Of cherries, a single one from Randolph,
and a branci with half a dozen black maz-
zards from Newburyport, were the only speci-
inens of this fruit, grown in the open air, ex-
hibited last season. The crop may be said to
have been entirely destroyed. It is thouglt
that many trees -will not entirely recover from
the effects of the winter of 1860-1.

Of peaches, there were none the past year,
and the trees sulffred severely-old ones be-
ing nearly all killed.

Pears, although the crop was much below
an average, were generally of fine quality,
owing in a great degree to the favorable au-
tumn, and some varieties, as before mentioned,
produced tolerably well.

Grapes, -where the vines were wholly ex-
posed, even in favorable situations, were
much injured by the winter. Some varieties
were less injured than others, anong which
are mcntionud the Delaware and Hartford
Prolifie. Out of a collection of some eight or
ninc varieties, those and the Clinton are said
to have been all that escaped serious harm.
But the pabt summer and autumn are said to
have been the most favorable for grapesof
any remembered.

Some varieties, which seldom ripen here in
the open air, as the Isabella, reached full ma-
turity. Of ltardy out-door varieties, E. A.
Brackett exhibited a seedling, described as
a black grape, ieavy bloom, large bunches,
thin skin, little or no pulp, very juicy, sweet
and very vinous, stated by Mr. B. to have
been ripe on the 10th of September. The
Committee regard it as the nost promising

new grape ltat ias been brought to thei
notice. The hybrids of E. S. Rogers, of
whici we have spoken several times, arenu
ticed, particularly No. 4 and No. 15. In r»
gard to the experiments of Mr. Rogers and
others, it is said :-

" Considered as a purely scientific exper
ment, that of Mr. Rogers must be deemed t
eminent success; .his seedlings of the fur
generation have parted with nueh of thie di
tinctive character of the native variety, au
and show plain traces of their foreign pare
tage. Whether lie ias met with equal sut
cess in originating varieties that siall, ftic
early ripening and hardiness, be suited to ti
general wants, is yet to be establisied . ...
Althougi Dr. Van Mons ias tauglt, and ap
parently establislted, a contrary tleory-tLt
of improving varieties by raising successi
generations of seedlirgs-and that it may
thouglit presumptuous to call in question
teachings in Pomology fron such a souw
yet some doubt cannot but be entertained t
hybridization is in the pursuit of this objt
viz., the production of improved varieti-
essential to success, and the raising of sue
sive generations of seedling grapes from
native or wild variety under circumstan
wiere admixture of other sorts was inp
ble, miglit be pursued not for eleven gene
tions--when according to Van Mons, all
seedlings would be good, wlten the na
of varieties would become unnecessary, t
propagation by grafting and budding cet:
but for double that number, without sio
any very marked improvemnent."-Boston C
tivator.

fihalan.

Inflammation iii Animals.

[Lecture by Professor Dick, Principal
the Veterinary College, Edinburgh.}

In this lecture it is proposed to give a sb
account of the inflammatory process, ni.
particularly wilit reference to its nat
Owing to the frequent occurrence ofintflam·
tion, and the serious consequences with whi
it is often attended, it lias fron the earl
time demanded, and still demands, a b
deal of attention; indeed, the greater ptrt,
medical and veterinary practice consists
the treatment of some forn of inflamati
so that it is obviously of the utmost ilmtP
ance to have as clear ideas as possible 'si
regard to its nature. Unfortunately, he
ever, the subject is surrounded Vith
difficulties, and the vital powers of the
mal body on which the phenornena ofin
mation depend are so peculiar and coyP
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tlicir action, that up to comparatively re-
mt date little ivas known of it as of satisfac-
-,y character. Previous to the employment
f the microscope as a means of researcli, our
nowledge of the inflamnatory process was
f the crudest kind; and even at this time,
otwithstanding the labours of many observ-

it canot bc said thtat the subject is by
y meas exhausted. Much, how'ever, has
_a donc in the present century to elucidate
issubject, and we are now possessed of in-
nattion which will enable us to follow with
considerable degree of accuracy the complex
enomena vhich constitute inflammation.
Bd liere, at the outset, it May be observed
at there is nothing peculiar in the inflani-
atory process apart friom the ordinary
ferations going on in the body. Inflanmma-
ia is a vital process in the sane sense as the
'retion of bile or of urine is a vital process.
.r shall see further on, inflammation of a
rt is dependant on the operation, not of
reign aiid extraneous iorces, but of the or-
nary and innate vital powers. If therefore,

knew the modits operandi of the vital
wers in the ordinary or healthy functions
a part, we vould also know the manner in
clich the vital forces act in inflammation.

as owing to this circumustance, viz., that the
,es at work in a state of healti are the
-e as those in a state of disease, that phys-
ogy and pathology are elosely connected
d uiutually illustrative of each other. In-
ed, properly spcaking, there is no such
ence as pathology; it should rather be
led pmathological physiology. The differ-
:e, therefore, between ai morbid and a
ilthy process is one not of a kind, but of
grec. There are some processes, however,

ed morbid, which considerecd in tieiselves
perfectly lealthy, but are regarded as

rbid, because they take place at an impro-
place.
.s health and disease are merely modifica-
as of the same state, and pass gradually
a each other, it is impossible to draw a
rp boundary line between theim; for this rea-
a strictly scientific definition of health or
sse cannot be given. For practical pur-
slwhowever, apart naybe said to lie diseased

cinthe processes going on in its interior
ler cidanger its structure or jeopardise the

of ite whole organisin.
i order to arrive at a knowledge of the
nomena of inflammation, it will be neces-
ï to examine with the microscope the web
he frog's foot, both in its healthy condition
whiena irritated in varlous ways. If you
e the web of a living frog under a micros-
îMichi magnifies 250 or 300 diameters,

.bring one of the arteries into the focus of
instrument, yon vill observe the blood
'ag along so rapidly that it is impossible
distiguish any of its constituents. If,

however, you follow the artery, it will be
found to break up into numerous snall vessels
of uniforin size, in whieh the current of the
blood is instantly diminished to such a degree
that you can readily see the constituents of
that fluid. The combined calibre of the capil-
laries in which an artery terminates is consider-
cd greater than that of theartery itself, and con-
sequently the rapidity of thecurrent isinmmedi-
ately diminishcd in accordancc ýïith the well-
known hydrostatic law, that tule rapidity of
the current diminishes in proportion to tho
width of the stean. Even in capillaries,
however, the rapidity of the current stream is
considerable. The corpuscles pass with
great facility through the vessels, and do not
exhibit any tendency to-adhere to eaci other,
or to the wall of the vessels. This is true both
of the red and colourless corpuseles. It is
usually stated that the colourless corpuscles
nnve sluggishiy along the stili layer, as it is
called, or the fluid portion of the blood,
which is in contact with the walls of ie cap-
illaries. This is not the case, and, as already
nentioned, the colourless corpuscles pasa
along as rapidly as the others. With regard
to the terminal arteries, they are almost en-
tircly composed of muscular fibres. These
fibres belong to the plianor unstriped varicty.
They are arranged in one or more layers, ao-
cording to the size of the artery, cither circu-
larly or in a spiral manner round the vessel.
Wlhen they contract, therefore, they have the
power to diminish the calibre of the vessel, or,
if the contraction be strong enough, to oc-
clude it completely. In this way the small
arteries are able to regulate the supply of
blood to a part. In addition to their con-
tractile properties, arteries are also endowed
with elasticity. Under ordinary circum-
stances, the arteries possess a certain iedium
size; but when, as sonetines happens, the
restraining influence of the nuscular fibre is
renoved, the vessels enlarge from the distend-
ing force of the blood, so that a muci larger
quantity than usual of blood finds its way in-
to the part at the samp ,ime, owing to the
unrestrained flov of blood. The capillaries
beyond enlarge, and the velocity of the cur-
rent is increased. When the muscular fibres
again contract, the artery resumes its original
size. The anount whieh passes through the
artery, as well as its velocity, is diminished,
and if the contraction proceed far enough, so
as to occlude the vessel, the circulation
through the artery vill be stopped altogether.
With regard to tie capillaries of the numer-
ous small vessels in which the arteries termin-
ate, they are composed of a thin honogeneous
membrane, in which nuelei of a fiattened form
are embedded at intervals. They are posses-
sed of considerable elasticity; but, unlike the
arteries, are completely destitute of contractil-
ity. Any alteration in size of the capillaries
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whicl may take place is not due to any vital
property possessed by these vessels, but is
simply owing to the greater or less pressure
exerted by the blood uponi their walls. As
already renarkud, the blood lows rapidly
througlh the vessels, much more rapidly
througlh the arteries than through the capil-
laries, the blood corpuscles, both red and
white, showing no tendency to adhere to eaci,
or to the walls of the vessels. At the saie
time the current is equable and not pulsatory
or jerking, as might have been expected fron
the rhythiical action of the heart.

If now the wel) be gently irritated, the
artery inunediately contracts at the point ir-
ritated, the calibre of the artery being either
diminished or conpletely obliterated, and the
circulation is cither in,'y:ded or broughît to a
stand still. This condition, however, is soon
followed by dilatation-excessive dilatation
of the artery; and the blood rushes througi
in larger quantities, and with greater rapidity
than usual; and in consequence of this unre-
strained flow of blood through the artery, the
capillaries beyond likewise becone distended
and gorged N ith blood. In this state the cir-
culation through the vessels, both artery and
capillaries, is more rapid than in the normal
condition; but the blood corpuscles do not
present any deviation froi the healthy stand-
ard. But now the artery begins to contract
and to resume its usual size, and when this
takes place the circulation presents the sanie
appearance as it did prior to th(. cperiiment.
This experimnent may lie repeated several
tines in the sane part %% ith the sýamie result.
Here it is obvious that we have no inflamnia-
tory phenomena before us. The irritation
lias merely been sufficient to excite the artery
ta contraction, and this contraction was fol-
lowed by complete relaxation or inactivity of
the muscular constituents of the artery, in ac-
cordance with the general law in physiology,
viz., that when a part lias been called into
vigorous exercise it loses after a time its func-
tional activity, and does not regain it until a
period lias elapsed proportionate to the de-
grec of its previous activity. If now the web
be irritated more strongly, additional pien-
omena ensue, which we recognîise as inflam-
matory. The arteries dilate immediately, or
at mozt contract spasmodically for an instance
and then dilate inuel beyond their usual size.
The blood then rushes on in larger quantities
and with greater speed, and gorges the capil-
laries, as described above. Soon, however,
the circulation becomes slower and slower,
until it becomes mucl more languid than the
normal circulation. It then oscillates, and at
last comes to a complete stand-still. Mean-
while the arteries, as well as the capillaries,
are fully distended, and apparently offer no
obstacle to the free passage of the blood. It
is evident, therefore, that the vessels have no

special influence in causinîg the stoppnge,
the circulation in a part about to becoime il
seat of inflammation. On cxamining tt
blood itself, we find that the corpuscles
hibit a remarkable tendency to adhere to iJ
other, as well as the walls of the ves'els.
the healthy state, as already remarkel,
corpuscles have no tendency to adhere to c
other or to tie vessels, and there is thereft.
little doubt that the viscosity of the corp-
cles in the inflamed part is the immedi:
cause of the stoppage of the circulatik
While circulation is stagnant in the infla:ir
part more is constantly arriving, beiiu D.
pelled forward by the action of the lie.
and, in consequence, the capillaries sooni
come enormously distended with blond
puscles. Usually the capillaries are diter
irregularly, so as to form pouches or sinu
tics, and sonetimnes owing to the greater p
sure exerted upon them, they burst, and al
the blood to become extravasated into'
tissue. While the varicose condition of
capillaries is the inmnediate cause of the at
page of the circulation, it may be awked s
is the cause of this condition of the corp.
c es in the inflamed part ? The corpu:
before they conie to the inflanied part,
quite normal; when they arrive thiere ti
becone viscid, and when they leave itil
resume their normal appearance. The a
of the viscidity, therefore, cannot be due
any primary alteration in the blood; if
were so the viscidity of the corpuscles iw
reinain after tley iad left the part. Aiel
ingly, we are forced to look elsevihere ifr
cause, and we shall probably fnd it in
textures themselves.

(To be continued.)

ifisctautous.

The Welsh Pony.

The pure Welsh pony, to which the palm
other ponies lias been yielded over aud
again at the West of England Society's s8
has been celebrated from all time. To Le
of a Welsh mountain mare I hold to be L
a lineage as can beflli a horse. A relie
they probably of the gallant sort whicli
describes as tearing through the ranks ofr
the seythed chariots of his British foe. p
terribly in the valley (as is so magnifiCei
tured the Arabian in the oldest book on
snuffing the battle afar off, the thunder of
captains, and the shouting, so that it rf
all his personal influence besides his prcîer
iuduce his tried troops at length to reeoer
their consternation; the traned doeiliti
sure-footedness of which astounded him, 2
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ere reined up, ho tells us, at full stretch in the
7t steep and difficult places; a number of
bieh were subsequently thouglt worthy of bc-
gtransported to Rome with a view to the im.
rovement of the Italianl horse, and became a
sourite b:eed with the aristocracy of the day;
that thir lketness very prohably suggested
the oye and mind of Virgil that graphie de-

rption of a noble animal that ho bas left us
the Geor±ies. Fron this time forward,

occasional mention is made of the excellence
British horses. The Saxons appear to have
.d great attention to the horse, and to have
.s fully aware of the importance of inprov-
gthe hieed. The cognisance hviich vaved on

Kenitish royal banner was a white horse.
ahat character were the native breeds up to

lNorman Conquest it is nov impossible even
guess. That they were powerful and weil
ted to the purposes of war, botlh hy their
ture and traning, We have the testimonv of
îar before mentioned, and of subsequent his-

'ans; but the first attempt on record to im-
lre tie native stock by the introduction of
Iign blood, occurred during the reign of Wil-
a the Conqueror, when Roger de Bolesmne,
ri of Shrewsbury, imported the elegant and
île Spannishi horse, and bred from it on his
qtes in Powis land; and it is recorded that
horses of that part of Wales were long cel-
ated] for their swiftess-a quality which
y doubtless derivei fron this happy mixture
blood.-(Yurrell.) At asubsequent periocd
re is a tradition of some foreign horses swim-
ag ashon e from a wreck in the Britisi Clian-
and eseaning clear to the hills. Of recent

is grc-at occasional efforts have been made
variouis landed proprietors in North and
th Wales to improve the breed by turning
oc-asionally an Arah ; but the small farm-
on the inountain-side stand greatly in their

light, and persist in neglecting material
'h in skilful hands might prove a very mine,
whic, even as it is, yields occasionally most
uisite specimens. To see a herd i'i summer-
e beneath you in the bollow of the Black
sitains gathered by a spring-of al] ages,
lings, foals, colts, two-year-olds, with the
Al mares white fron age-and then to
template the ragged-jointed indescribable
* is lord of the troop, it is a wonde- that
thin telerable ever passes to the lowlands.
it is about Christmas time, that, as a pur-

or, ye have a chance of selecting delibe-
ly to suit your taste. Then when the Sibe-
reather sets about those everiasting hills,
by the

"Precipices lige
Smoothed up by snowl>

eis no longer any picking to be found, they
end to the boundary of the common lnd,ire adnitted into strawvards, being all dis-
ied hy their respective owners through

ai marks upon the car or flank. Then is

there opportunity for a judge to pick many a
valuable colt from amidst the bright-eyed bears
(for they look like nothing else), as they crowd
uervously into a corner on your approah, ready
to spring over if it be not exceeding high, or
cat-like scramble across in a moment. Some
five-and-twenty years ago, the nioble-hearted
proprietor of Rug, 7 Denbighshire, Colonel
Vaughan, lineal descendant of Prhice Llewelyn,
took great pride in the improvement of a tribe
upon the neighbouring Berwvn range. The
picture of his Apricot I have beside me as I
write, 1i bands n height-a bright chesnut,
with a benutiful_ small head, full eye, elegantly
turned qusarters, muscular thigh, arch neck, and
a Blink Bonny sioulder, the victor of a hundred
races atiRuthin, Mold, and on the historic flats
of Harlech, against much taller horses than
himself more than once. j am glad to know
that there is a good sprinkling of bis stock left
yet in Merionetshire. How those whipper-in
lads attached to the Riug fox-hounds would on
their ponies overtop the highest wattled fence,
creep lin and out of the ugliest thicket, stream
down the steepest hill-side without halt or blun-
der, thon rein then at the hottom as cool es
any travelled hunter, so calmly to trot off with
a message for the master.-Beever's Notes on
Fields and Cattile.

PERSEVERANCE -At the close of the last cen-
tury, a poor, awkward, uncouth boy entered
London; but ne wasso longlankand ungainly,
that ho seAmed fit only to be the drudge of a
printing-office-run errados, bring water, sweep
the floor, an I the like. Already had poverty
and the bardness of the world mnde him sour,
unhopeful, and despondent. Under less ds-
couragements, many a youth bas ahaudoned
himself to a thriflees life, baving no bigher aim
than to live but for tbe day; or, worse stili, has
plunged headlong into all the extravngances and
indulgences connected with tjriftlessness and
crime. But the boy had vigorous healt¥e: this
imparted to him a mental vim a moral power,
which soon showed itself to bis employer. Hre
was prompt, persevering, and painstakin ; and
with these three qualities, in spite of the fact
that he was gond at nothing (in everything tol-
erably only), be made bis patient way, step by
step, to the "wooIsaek," (that is, the seat of
the highest jude in England), and lately died
worth £200,000 among the most honoured menu
of bis netion and age, Lord Chief Justice Camp.
bell. In this case, vigorous health was a mine
of wealth, a better fortune than if be bndi been
the heir of many thousands. And certain is it,
that the world would be a happier world, and the
men in it would be happier,better, and greater, if
one tithe of the time, and care, and study, wbich
parents bestow on the accumulation of money to
leave to their children, were devoted to the phy-
sical education and training, necessary to Eecure
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a vigorcus constitution. Of any two young men
starting on the race of life, ote poor but h-al-*
thy, and the other rich and eff'm'nate, other
things being equai, the che.'rices far usefuln as,
honcur, ard a well rememberi d niame, are man'-
fold, in favour of the former. Every man of
the least o')servation and refleclion knows this
to be an indisputable truth. Yet, in view of
the fact that vigorous health is a better and
safer fortune than stocks and hen-is, how mony
in e'ich hundred parents who read this article
wili l'y it down and resolve : "I will do more
to leave to my children a vigoroui constitution?'
Another element in the success of Lord Chief
Justic, Campbell waz, that bis employer, seeing
bis dull nature, but noticing at the same time
that when lie had anything to do lie went at i,
promptly, and, wi'h great painstaking, kept at
it until the work was done, although painfully
slow, he p-atted him on the shoulder, a'ways
spoke cheerfiully to him, and, with considerate
conssteney, threw Xcle jobs iu the way, by
wbich the heavy boy ,iiiight earn a littie money,
and be stimuulated to greater activities. IIow
many ayouth at school, how many an appren-
tice in the shop, bw niany a child in the family,
bas gone out in the night of a b'ighted liue, who
with humane encouragement, mi.it bave lived
usefully and d'ed famous, Jet the passiorate
teacher, ni ister, aund parent ing, ire, and do a
little more patting on the shoulder !-IHall's
Journal of Health-

Tus TraAsT F.cAr<ns -This bird is one
of the migra'ory vi itors of thé United S'ates,
and often bears the nanme of -Kin," as well as
"Tyrant," A-cirding to Wi!soin, lie daes sa
fromu the extraordnary authoriiy lie assumse
over aIl others during the tim of 'oreedins.
Sa greit is his affection for his mate, bis young,
and bis icst, that, su-piciaus of every bird that
approacl'cs it, he violently attacks all intruders
In the month uf M iy, J ine, and part of July,
bis life is o':e c mutinued scenes of broils and bat-
ties, in whicl, h' vever, he genera'ly comes cff
conq-eror. Strange to tell, hawks and crows,
the tnld e-igle, and the great black elgle, ali
equally dread ani encou-iter with him, who, as
soon aq lie perceives any one of tlem approach.
ing, launches into the air, mounts to a consider-
able helight abo-e him, darts down on bis back,
and souetimes fix;.s bimîsIf there, to the great
anuoyance of the assailed, who, if no conveni-
Cnt retreat or resting-place be near, strives, by
various evolutions, tu free himself fro-n his mer-
ciless adversiry. Ba trie lng bird is not eisily
dism un'ed. le teazes the eagle incessan'ly,
sweeps up -rà liim fro'n right to left, rises, that
he may des.,end on bis back with greater vio.
lence. nill the wbile keepig up a shri'l and rapid
twittcringY, an contnuitng the attai, some-
times for more than a ni le, till lie is r. lieved by
some other of 1is tribe equarly cnLer for the
fray.-Cassell's Popular Vaural listory.

AL. Hvav 'NFm'mJsaCF.-No man stand aa
in the world, but is influencing, for good or
many of his fellow-creatures. " What e,
do ?" is an oft-repeated question, esppc
among those who fancy they are so low in
s.cial scale. or so poor in ability that their
amule can have no effect. " Billy D.awson,"
well-known Wesleyau preacher, wai once pre
ing on " Infoience,' and at the clone o his
course, a farmer sail to him, ."Your rem"
are very good, Mr. Dawson, but they scar
seem to apply to me. I bave no more infiue
than a farthing rushlight." "A. farthing r
light 1" said the preacher, " why, a farthing n
li.:t miay set fire to a baystack, afford a
woman the light to read a chapter in ber Bi,
or, placed in the window of a cottage on a,
olate moor, my guide the weary, footsore,,
lost traveller to a place of rest and s1fet
And so it is with the moral world. A kit
action, a word in season may effect a g-
change in the character of a man; and. jaut
a small stone is capable of turning out or
course the carrent of a stream; so the it
etice of the weakest of God's creatures r
often effect the greatest of good. It shoulf
remembered that because the man bad but o
talent, it was no excuse for him when it was
covered that lie had buried it in a napkin.-O
Jonathan.

Fr.ORENCE NIGUTINGALE ON CRINoLINH.-
I think, alarming, peculiarly at this lime. i
the female ink.bottles are perpetually iagrk
ing us " wonan's particultir worh and a
nsonar~iness," to sec that the dress of wo
is daily more and more unfittin'g ihem f r
- mision " or usefulness at all. I. is eqi.
unfitted fur all poetic and ail domestie purp,.
A man is now a more handy and far less obj
tionable being in a sick room than a wo:
Campelled by her dress, every woman t
cither shuffl:s or waddles; only a man case
the fl>oa of a sick room without shaking it

Wiat is become of wonma's light step-
firai, light, quick s'ep we have been askirgt
A nurse who rustles (I am speaking of nL
professional and unprofe-sional) is the hari
a patient, though perhaps be does no -
why. The fidget. of s-Ik and crinoline, tbea
tling of keys, the creaking of stays and î5
uill do a patient more harm than all tbe r
Mines in the world will do him good.
noiseless step of woman, the noiseles drni
of voman, are itere izires of speech in
day. Hier shirts (and wel if they do not til
dowen sonme piece of f:i.-nitnre) will at leasth
againtst every article in the room as she rD
Fortunate it is if he r skirts do not c*itch
and if the nurse does not give berself qpa
rifice, together with her patient, to be brr
lier own petticoatF. I wmsh the R giWt-
eral would t-.l. us the exiet number of
by burning occasioned by tbis absurd ard
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ascustom. I wisbtoo,that people who wear
inoline could fsee the indecency of their own
e53 as other people see it. A respectable
drly woman, stooping forward, invested in
tolice, cxposes quite as much of her owr
tison to the patient lying l the roorn as any

radancer does on the stage. But no one
ever tell her this unpleasant truth.-Notes

Nursing.
oionRRs OF SWINE AMONG THE ScOarIsH

rsANT.-If that animal croesed their path
.a about ta set out on a sea voyage they con-
aed it so unlucky an omen that they would
ttenfu-e off. A clergyman of one of these
ig villages huving mentioned thlis supersti-
nto a clerical friend, and finding he was rath-
kcredulous on the subject, in order ta con-

.him, told him he would allow him an op-
anity of testing the truth of it, allowing
to preach foi him on the following day. It
a:ranged that bis friend was to read the

pterrelating to the herd of swine into which
evil spirits were cast. Accordingly, wheu
firt verse was read in which the unelean
4was mentioned, a slight commotion was
riable among the Scottish audience, each
of them putting bis or her hand on any near

of iron-a nail on the seat or backboard,
othe nails on their shoes. At the repeti-
of the words again and again, more com-
ion was visible, and the words "cauld airu"
d iron), the antidote to this btaneful spell,
AhEard issuing from varions corners of the
eh. And fiually, on bis coming over the
dword again, when the whole herd ras via-
y down the bank into the sea, the alarored
oioners, irritated beyond bounds, rose, and
Js the church in bodies.-Ramsay's Remi-
Ptes.

LÙWERS ANID FOLTAGE OF INDOOR PLANT CA-
4Mias Maling in her interesting little work
is subject, recently published in England,
- proinently before us a modified form iof
J case for plants, wbich is called the In-
Plant Case, "tIhe original iVea of which
of course taken from the Wardian case," to
b the chief addition seems ta be the provi-
ofa sitr.ple plan for heating, sa arranged
Ihe plants may either be cool if they are of
sre to bear a low temperature ; or i at 10
ts's notice the heat can-be raised ta any
.up to 90 degrees." When we think of
eeting plants and flowers that during sum-
aament our open drawing-room stands, it
be admitted that something more is want-
1 have, till .qite lately," writes Miss Ma-
'been interesting myself in these cases,
Jing to work them up ta something like
ýIeness,withont much noting the time the

lasted ; still the lamentations- of friends
aind time after time this flower and that
md another flower lastiag with me, while

theirs meanwhile had gone through many a
change-all this made it quite evident that two
months were long for primroses, and five weeks
for hyacinths; wvhile for geraniuma and gloxin-
ins,.fuclsias and begoniaqI venture not tospeak.
I may say, most truly, that I know no other
means of keeping flowers anything like so long
as two months, either in a drawiug-room with
its dry air, or in a green-house wit> its passing
currents, and certainly nct in a garden bed in
the fluest season. Yet, aftsr al], the .ecret is a
very simple one. It is merely the stillness
around them which preserves the flowers so very
long unchanged ; while the peculiar arrange-
ment by whiclh the beat is supplied provides
that soft, dewy atmosplere in which so many of
the prettiest plants delight."

UNLUCaY PEOPL.-It is a part Of the great
fact of luck-the indubitable fact that there are
men, women, ships, horses, railwi'y engines,
whole railways, which are unlucky. I do not
be!ieve in the common theory of luck, but no
thoughtf.l or observant man can deny the fact
of it. And in no fashion does it aprear more
certainly than in this, that in the case of some
men cross-accidents are always maring them
and tbe effect they would fain produce. The
system aof things is against them.

They are not in every case unsuccessful, but
whatever success they attain is gained by brave
fighting against wind and tide.

At College they carried off many honors,but Do
such luck ever befel tbem as that some wealthy
persan should offer, during their days, some
special medal for essay or examination, which
they would have gained as of course. There
was no extra harvest for them ta reap ; they
uould do no more than win all that was ta be
won. They gr ta the bar, and they gradually
make their way ; but the day never comes on
which their leader is suddenly taken 111, and they
bave the opportunity of earning a brilliant re
putation by conducting, in his absence, a case
in which they are thoroughly prepared. They
go into the church and earn a fair character as
preachera; but the living they would like never
becomes vacant, aod whep they are appointed
ta preach on some important occasion, it hap-
pens that the ground is a foot deep iwith sanow.
-Frazer's Magazine.

AMMONAn IN RAÂ.-Any one may satisfy
himself of the presence of ammonia in ram,
by simply adding a little sulpburic or muriatia
acid ta a quantity of rain water, and by evapor-
ating this nearly ta dryness in a clean porcelain
basin. The ammonia remains in the residue, in
combination with the acid employed, and may
be detected either by the addition .of a little
chloride of platinum, or more simply by a little
powdered lime, which separates the ammonia,
and thus renders sensible ita peeuliar pungent
emelt The -semsation perceived on moIstening
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the hand with rain water, so different from that
produced by pure disýilled water, and to which
the term "softness' is vulgarly applied, is also
due to the curbonate of ammonia contained in
the former-Liebig's Organic Chenistry.

REMEDY FoR COLD FEST.-It is impossible to
have vigorous heaith if the feet are habitually
cold ; no amount of external covering can keep
them warm. Wearing pepper and other irrit-
ants in the. stockings, is generally inefficient, is
always hurtful in its tendencies, and never ac-
complihes a permanent radical good. One of
the most uniformly efficient means of keeping
the feet warm is to wagh them in water at least
as cold as the atmosphere of the room, night and
morning ; let it be dane within a minute in very
cold weather, then wipe and rub them rapidly
and thoroughly with a very coarse towel, dress,
and when practicable. take a walk or else dry
them by the fire, rabbing them well with the
hands.

la addition, let half an inch of curle i'bair be
basted to a piece of cloth and slipped in the
stocking, the hair touching the soles of the feets
to titillate the skin, and thus aid in drawing the
blood thither to warm them. The hair conduct,
the moisture from the feet to the woolen cloth
and thus keeps them dry. 'These hair-soles
should be placed before the fire at night, so as
to be thoroughly dried by the morning. Cork-
soles absorb moisture from the shoe and the
feet also, and require several days to be
thoroughly dried. India-rubbers confine the
dampness about the feet, hence they should be
promptly removed as the wearer ceases walking
nor should they be used except in muddy, slushy
weather.-Halls' Journal of Heallh.

How THE BiBLE wAs TRANSLANTFDI-We are
indebted to King James for the excellent trans-
lation of the Bible now in use. This version
was undertaken by him in performance of a pro-
mise made by the King at Hampton Court con-
ference; and Dr. Reynolds, the great champion
of the Puritians, by whom it was there suggest-
ed, was one ,f the divi4es engaged in its execu-
tion. Forty.seven of the best biblical scholars
uudertook the gr.eat labour of love, who divided
themselves into six classes, each undertaking a
portion of the Scriptures. Each member of a
class translated the whole of the portion set
apart to this class, then the class met, and re-
vised as *a body their separate versions. One
general version was next tigreed apon by the
class, which was subsequently revised by each of
the other classss. Two of the classes sat at
Cambridge, two at Oxford, and two at West-
minster. Three years were spent in the under-
taking ; vis., from 1607 to 1611. The new
version was dedicated to the king, aud printed
by Robert Barker in the year of its completion.
The-excellence of the translation is universally
acknowledged ; and though la consequence of
the changes which our foris of speech, have

since undergone many expressions in it may 3
appear unrefiued or homely, its general efe
is far more impressive than that of a more po
ished translation. Up to the time of J-nmes
ail Bibles were printed in German characier,c
black letter, but, after that date, the Rame
letters (as now employed; were adopted, w,
soon suppersedel the old-fashinnpd manner
printing. The apperance of King Jamee
Bible formed almost onthe most important erec
in the history of the Eiglish language; it14
the immediate effect of recommending Io co?
mon use a very considerable number of wo'
derived from the learned language, for wàP'
the translators had been unable ta find equivn
ents in the current English of the timse. i
present it performs -. service of an opposite r
ture, and keeps in use, at least in remembera
many valuable words and expressive idior
which would otherwise have been rejected e
disdain by the fastidionsness of moder tssle;
hnumely and'familiar.-Englishwonan's Dr
tie lagazine.

SMOKE-HOUsES-How SHOULD THEY BE BUW
-A smoke-bouse should be square, its r

varying from four to eight feet in diameter,
cor ding to the quantity of meat required to
smoked ; the lower portion to the height off
feet should be of brick, with a door linedii
sheet iron. This part may serve both as
ash-house and as the proper place for the'
to furnish the smoke. Fire should be plaed
the middle and covered with the mateial to
burned, so that the mass being surrounded
ashes, may maintain the ignition for a k
time, giving off the smoke with regularity. 'I
upper part may. be wood, and tme sepert:
fron ihe lower part by joists, covered r
scantling, so as to leave spaces averagiogL,
inches in diameter for the ascent of tue Sm
The height of this upper portion may be
feet, beside t e ascent of the roof, and shedU
furnkhed with a door that May be locke
that the door of the lower portion will noti
iogress to the meat-room. This separaui
tween the two portions will catch any pi*
meat that may accidentally fall, while thele
portion need not be locked, so as to enabld
frequent removal of ashes from the hout
the proper attention to the fire toi be ?
readily performed. Saw-dust placed over
ignited coals will furnish the necessary ID
for sm..king the meat. The saw-dust bOat
should be from such wood as is most frees
resinous matter. The pyroligneous acid b
orated is of a better ilavour from bard
from the soft woods, while the amount al
sote, which is the preservative propertty,
the same.-Working Farmer.

DimFEEr MoDEs QF WArNG.-
little difficulty in recognizing three chiefi
among pedestrians. First, there are theo
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k with a poinpus strut, or a mincing gait, or
Jtsome style or other. We are naturally
ylittile inclined in favour of such persons;
ed, we lave usually to make an effort not

be decidedly prejudiced against them. Se-
,dlv, there are those who pay too little at-
-110 to their movements, who do not seem to
uliciently alive to the responsibility attach-
to the possessors of so noble a structure as
bamnan frame, and who do not give them-

res the trouble to exert the powers of the
rious mechanism with which they are charg-

They slouch, or dawdle a!ong in a listless,
manu -r. lustinet tells us rightly to beware
we trust such persons with the conduet of

slàira, or with any office of responsibility.
feel that the lack of energy manifested in

guidence of their limbs is, too probably, a
are of character which utits them for the
je duties of life ; and we know that suen
are a t usually successful in thoir calling.
Ily, there are those who show, by the
esss ni precision of their step, and by the
latity in the succession of their movements
nich the step is made, that they are con-

u of the dignity of their species, of the re-
sibility attendant on that dignity, and of
respect due to theinselves. Sach men, we
are likely to persue their avocations ener-
-311y, and methodically, as well as with pune-
ty. Many points of character peep out in
.eay men walk. Our poet tells us that in
me may read

irascal in the motions of bis back.
cd scoundrel in the supple sliding knee."
ther bas a halting, shufluing, undecided gait;

a third walks in a bold, detErmined,
ghtforward, erect and independent manner.
bas a cautions, parismoalous step, as if
Dg of shoe leather, or afcaid to trust the
J1: he bas, however, probably trusted the

with considerable investments. Some
with long pretentious strides; others make
qick, insignificant steps. Some, again,

horried, fassy, noisy ; w'hile others glide
in a quiet, shrinking, unpretending-it

be timid manner.-The HRnan Foot.
SOUTHERN PLANTER's JoME.-It is quite
saburb, near the second Bayou ; a great
us ankle deep in white dust, lies
it, fringed by those loathsome open drains
s the curse of New Orleans and the chier
tors of the yellow fever, l this road

children roll and scramble, and pigs roaw
ant. Before Mr. Quackenboss's bouse
s row of huge magnolia trees, at this

vrered with tufta of pink and scarlet flow-
hieh contract. beautifully with the small
yrtle greenleaves. My hospitable friend
open a wicket gate, and we, pass up>a
walk and enter the cool verandah'd
Ms. Quackenboss and the little Quack-

B are on a visit to Cuba, so we are alone.

My friend claps bis hands and a negro boy ap.
pears, receives an order, and retarns in a few
minutes with two bottles of Germana wine, a
bowl of sparkling ice, a box of cigars, and some
tumblers. My friend gave a sigh of satisfac-
tion, took up with an air of reflection a feather
fan of Mrs. B's that lay on the table, spat three
times at a special knot on the floor, and throw-
ing his feet over the back of a very high chair,
began to open the conversation on the subject
of the cotton supplies ot Enngland,-Dickenis
".Al1 the Year Round 0

EXISTENcE.-It is an unquestionable fact that
those who are equally acquainted witb, and
equally capab'e of appreciating and enjoying
both, do give a most niarked prefereuce to tho
manner of existence which employs their hight r
faculties. Few human creatures would consent
to be changed into any other animals for a pro-
mise of the fullest allowance of a beast's pleas-
ures; no intelligent human being would consènt
to be a fool, no instructed person would bean
ignoramus, no person of feeling and conscience
would be selfih and base, even though they
sbould be persuaded that the fool, the dunce, or
the rascal is better satisfied with bis lot than
they are with theirs. They would not resign
what they possess more than he for the Most
complete satisfaction of all the desires which
they have in common with him. If they ever
fancy they would, it is only ln cases of unhnppi-
ness so extreme, that to escape froms it they
would exchange their lot or almost any other,
however desirable in their own eyes. A being
of higher faculties requires nore to make him
happy, is capably of more acute sffeirinr, and
certainly acce.sible to it at more pcints than uone
of an inferior type; but in spite of these liabili-
ties, he can never really wish to sink into what
he feels t> be a lower grade of existence.-
"Utilitarismi" in Frazer's Magazine.

Taz PuBLic HEALTH.-INFLUENCE OF THE
SEAsONS ON TEE HUMAN SYSTu.-Dr. Edward
Smith, F. R. S., delivered, at the meeting of the
British Association at Manchester, a lecture up-
on tbis subject. The observations he made
were to show the variation of the vital action
in the-human system, and his two principal in-
quiries referred, the one to the reepiratory func-
tions, and the other to the elimination of n'tro-
gen. ln reference to respiration, the amount of
carbonie acid evolved varied from day to days
with the zycle of the seasons. He .had found
that there was a definite variation in the a-
mount of vital action proceeding within the
body at the different periods of the year, and
thi8 showed a weil marked course. Thus, at the
beginning of June a fall commeteed, and tis
continued and progressively increased thruugh
June, Jul sud Anugust, until the ommenée.
ment-ofSeptember, when the lowest point was
attained. After this period; in October ati.dp-
ward tendency was manifësted, andait-ontinued
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through October, November, and December,
until January, vlien a point was attained from
which there was little variation in January, and
March. la April and May the amount of car-
bonic acid evolved was yet further increased
until the point was reached whence lie started.
The exIreme amonut cf change observed was a
loss of three graius of carbonic acid gas per
hour from the commencement of June to Sept.;
and the extreme quantities recorded were in
May 10.26 grains, and at the lowest period be
tween six and seven grains. The rate of respira
tion, the quantity of air inspired, and the quan-
tity of carbonic acid exhaled, followed the rule
ie had expla'ned. It had been proved by sev-

eral series of experinents that the rate of pulsa-
tion was inreased by heat-the rapidity of
pulsation was the converse of the rate of respir-
ation. With reference to the evolution of nitro-
gen the condiaons were the opposite of those of
the elimiLaiion of carbonic acid. The general
results lie had arrived nt were, that there was a
greater amount of fluid evolved in the summer
nonths than in the winter. The carbonic acid

evolved decreased with the increase of temper-
ature. On a sudden increase of temperature
there was a large decrease of vital action, and
ou a fall of temperature there was an increase
of vital action. The greatest growth of a,.imals
would occur et the period of the year when
there was the largest amount of vital action;
sud in this respect they had connected the ani-
mal with the vegetable kingdom. He believed
that this was the fact with regard to the growt
of children-that tbey grew at a greater rate in
spring than in winter. From facilities which
the Registrar-General lad afforded him,he liad as-
certained that a much larger number of those
children born at the latter part of summer died
within a ycar of birth than took place amongst
those bor at other periods of the year. The
ehildren born in the winter and spring period
were less subject to disease, and in a probability,
had stronger constitutions than those born in
the summer season. These variations in the in-
crease and decrease of the vital power of the
system scemed to him to be the origin of dis-
cases, especialiy those that were chronie. Ali
epidemics, to a large extetnt, in whatever part
of the world they occurred, took place at the
period when the human system was decreasing
in vital -action. This rule applied to cholera
especially, which gencrally attained its greatest
height in June, in October diminished, and in
November disappeared."

ADULTERATION oF ARTICLEs LiABLE To DUTY.
-The report of Mr. Phillips, the head of the
laboratory department of the Inland Revenue,
has just been published for the year ending the
31st of Marcb. lie states that the analyses
made during the 12 months amounted to nearly
1l,000,.and tbat the officers have become so ef-
ficient that although some of these analyses had

to be sustained in courts of justice, not aan)
stance has occurred of any one of them havit
been shown to be wrong. The articles r
which Mr. Phillips specially reports are tebacer
snufi, pepper, coflee, beer and hops, and mi
With regard to tobacco, it is stuted, that e
though it would be absurd to suppose thatI
smuggling and adulteration of an article subjr
to a duty of about 700 per cent. upon its a-
can be entirely prevented, there is reason to t
lieve that frauds are raie, and that the reïîr
from this article is comparatively well secr
An inspection of most of the tobacco manfeS
tories in Ireland, and of many of those inl
land, during the year, has taken pluce witt
the discovery of a s*ngle practice that, could
deemed illicit. Of tive adulterated samplesp
chased, it is to be presumed, of retail dealr
the illicit materials consisting of burdonk, ce
foot, and cabbage leaves, sugar, coammon D
and oil. Ofsnoff it is stated that owing toi
great d:minution which bas taken place due
the last four or five yeora in the adulheration
this article, it has been found necessary to'
amine only ten samples. Of these, three, îF
all came from Ireland, proved to have been
phisticated with peat-moss and ground Pinewý
Pepper, it is believed, is still extensivelysq!'
that the prevalence of the fraud is mainly das
an adulterated state, and Mr. Phillips conss
the practices of some wholesale dealers ine
grinders of the commodity. 'The skilfulk
almost scientific manner in which the peh
was so adulterated," le says, "and the c
which is taken to render detection difficulL
conviction doubtful, are alone sufficient to
out the source, as it is always easy on
to distinguish between the highly-fniheic
of the wholesale delinquent" and the s
production of the unscrupulous retailer.! i
illicit materials detected in the samples eus
ed during tLe past year were rice, huss o);
and white mustard, sago starch, and the Ei
of cereals. Coffee also continues to be et
sively adulterated, and it is to this that tli
of the consumption not having incased d
the last 14 years, in face of a reduction ofde
is supposed to be attributable. Chicory k
material almost universally employed, and'
in the past 12 months numerous samples T.
had been purcbased as pure coffee haîe,
analysed in the laboratory, and fonad to cJL
from 30 to 86 per cent. of chicory. FronC
gow and some other towns in Scotland L
samples which were bought ut the rate ofU
per lb. having been found to contain fromak.
70 per cent., and in one instance 84 per cd
chicory. In samples sold at ls. 4d. s'O
as mixtures of coffee and chicory, there à à
it is said, no limit to the proportion of à'
ter, and instances occur in localities cbelj
habited by the very poor, where the at
prove to be composed of it entirely. L
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-$y thousand analyses, it has been found that
uantaverage, more than 29 per cent. of samples
d as pure coffee were adulterated with chic.

while of those sold as "mixtures of coffee
d chicory," the proportion of chicory was
e than 39 per cent. 'ls is greater than in
frious years, and Mr. Phillips remarks that it
%trace gives the clue to the causes which are
operation in keeping down the importation of

qSUSET IN TUE NORT-WEST IIGUtnANDS.-
Mang the many contrasts which geology de.
lis to conjure up to the imagina- ion, few are
restriking than that which comes before us
1l tte wilds of SLye, or the glens of Mull.
Fit in the light of an autumn evening, as we
noften done, and mark the sinking beams as

iitrikie along the sides of those truncated
widal hills, revealing terrace over terrace in
Prnate bars of dark crag and green slope-
hartsthat are but faintly seen in the glare of
ia.day; to cast the eye to the right band and
the left over the wild beathy uplands that
ich around in utter solitude and stillnese,
t' watch how hill-top after hill-top loses its

à of suriset, and how the chill sbadows
gle upward from dark and lonely glent,
ihen, as the sun dips under the Atlantir,
ail the landscape around is suffused witb a
grey bue, and the night begns to descend,

ethink us how these bids arose, and in what
! disiant era; how they were beaved out as
dig rocks from subterracean abyssea, and
cd over river and sea ; how sheet after sheet
pil'd upon submerged estuaries, with their
banks and fringing forests; how, aga~n, on

cooled and bardened lava, as it sankr beneath
water3, animal life flourisbed as abundantly
dore, and new forestssprang up as luxuriant
haoe which bad preceded them; to reflect
dfrent were the forms both of animal and
table life from those wbich characterize the
iet ow; and then letting our imagination
down the long cycle of ages and mutations
saceeded to thjEe of the oolite, to fEnd

Jres once more among the beatby hills of
uner flebrides, as the dark night-dews be-
Sfal--this is a train of reverie whicb, in
ofwhat may be said by the strict and for-

tuant, is to some mindas as natural as it is
at and usefui, for it gives life to the dead
by linking it in with the living present;
Pands our appreciation of the existing
sby ahowing us how the features of that
'bave arisen i and by thus uniting us with
Lad present, with the immeasurably ancient
ba coaparatively new, it enlarges our views
taend makes us feel in a nove), but not

.imnpressive manner, that there is a unity
tion-a synmpathy which, in a way we
Dot binds al tbings to each other, and to
1ho is at once tteir author and their end.
Alh .Brli Review,.

Earming in Devonshire.
[From Maxwell's Sighs, Smiles, and Sketches.]

A. D. 1861.

Come, wife,'tis time for we to rise,
The clock is strik'ng five :

Be quick and get the tatees fried;
Now do, las, look alive.

I've got to put my barley in.
And now the first of May's come;

I don't Lnow how us shall get on,
If many rainy days come,

I've got to cart ont ail my dung
And lime to tilt the tatees ;

The land's as wet as wet can be.
How bothered my poor pate is!

There's Brisk and Boxer cruel galled,
And Tidy Mare is gripy ;

And oats are down, and wh at's a'valled,
And Roger's always swipy ;

And all the sheep bave got the seab,
And wool's a going down;

And I've to draw my produce in,
Val vourteen miles to town.

And Lady-day's a'come and gone,
And I've not paid my reut yet;

And Bill, and Jan, and little Joe
Ha' ne'er to s3hool been sent yet.

Us cant get on if times don't mend-
'Tis raly quite atarming :

I only wish my lease was out,
I'm zure I'd give up farming.

A. D. 1900.

Matilda ! order ebocolate;
I'ts nearly ten o'clock ;

.And getting up at half-past eight
Is really quite a ehock.

I worked so bard tilt nine last night,
To prove that last analysis,

That, should my brain be further tried,
I really fear paralysis.

Well, l'Il just take a quiet ride;
James, bring my locomotive-

That half-horse power, witih trotting springs
0f health 'twill be promotive.

And, James, do fetch a gallon of
Ooncentrated Thames water ;

Il1 just top-dress my cucumbers-
Five acres and a quarter.

Well, bere I'm back ; I've been all round:
The farm is looking splendid

Wbat foola they were, some years ago,
To work as bard as men did 1

I,ve heard my grandaire say, lis dad
Met with-Eome dreadful lasses:

No wonder, when they used to work
With those great horrid bosses.
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And, James, just touch the telegraph,
And bid my engineer

Turn out six dozen ploughs next week,
To get the breaches clear;

And tell professor Faraday,
And my sub-chemist, Jones,

To forward, by next Mond iy's post,
Their last extract of bones.

'Tis time I got my turnips in;
I should not like to mess it;

And as l've only one square mile,
There'il be enough to dresi it,

And, James, do tura the battery on,
The wheat is just in flower,

Anl give it one galvanie shoek;
It wants a gentle shower.

And syringe all the eabbage plants
\Vith essence of guano ;

And ask Miss Jane to milk the cows
With the new "vaccine piano."

And, James, feteh down my last balloon,
With speed-retirding crupper,

I'm going to Barnet fair to-day,
Aud shan't be back till supper.

An Interesting Sheep Experiment.

In Scotland as well as England it is well
known there is great attention paid to sheep-
breeding, both for the wool and flesh ; indeed,
there is no country in the world where success
bas been so great and gratifying. Our best
breeds of sheep are obtained there ; but we
have found that the mixed breeds do better
with us in the long run than the pure imported
stock. 'he following experimeuts, underta-en
by the Parlington Tenaut's Club of Scotland,
as we find it reported in the Scottish Farmer,
to prove thelfattening qualities of certain breeds,
will be read with interest. A atone is 14 ibs.)

There was cight different kinds of sheep, and
each lot were turned into a two-acre plat of a 16
acre field, each plot being of equal graziog value.
The lot consist of-st, ten crosses froni the
Teeswater with the Leicester ; 2nd, twelve
crosses from the Cheviot with the Leicester ; 3d,
ten Lincolns ; 4th, ten Sonth-Downs ; 5th, ten
Shropshire Downs ; 6th, twelve Leicesters; 7tb,
ten C3tswoods; and 8tb, seven odd sheep, one
from each of the-above classes-all hoge. The
fairness of the above trial, would thus appear to
be somewhat vitiated by the difference in the
numbers. The cross Cheviots sud the Leices-
ters would bave a sixth lesa, grass than five of
the other i, '1 and five-twelfths less than the odd
sheep.

The lots were all turned into- grass on the.
23d of May. A fortnight after this they weigh-
ed. The weight of the Teeswater crosses were.
106 stones 3 Ibo.; of the Cheviot crosses, 1241
atone 13 Iba.; of the Lincolns, 125 stone:9 Ibs.;

of the South-downs, 95 stone 10 Ibo.; Shro
shire-Downs, 101 atone 6 Ibs.; odd sheep,
stone 7 lhs.; Leicesters, 116 atone 3 1bs.; a
Cotswolds, 90 atone 9 Ibs. Between this dl
and the fourth of October the Sheep w
weighed four times. Afer four months' gu
ing, supplemented by 3 lbs. of linseed cake r
day, from 17th June to lat August, and thee
forward with 6 lbs. per day of the sanie materit
it was found that the Teeswater crosses had&
ded 18 stone 1 lb, or nearly one-sixth to t
original weight ; that the Cheviot crosses t
added 18 atone 9 Ibs., or little more than 0-
seventh; the Lincolns 6 atone 7 Ibo; or aby
one-tventieth; the South-Downs, 13 stone 2n
or less than onc-seventh; the Shropshire-Dor
20 stone 8 Ibs., or about one-fifth ; the o
sheep, 11 atone 10 ibs; or almost one.s-
the Leicesters, 24 atone 71 bs., or ner
one-fourth ; and the Cotswo'ds, 19 st
6 Ibs., or more than one fifth of tg
original weight.. The advantage is thus in ta
of the Leicesters and Cotswolds. The Cher
crosses, however, do not seen to have i
enough of grass, having decreased instei
gaining in weight during the last nonth.

One sheep of each kind was tried on 
without any artificial food. Under thesee
ditions, the Cheviot and Leicester cross ge
surpassed all the rest, making three stotes
four months.

The grass eaten is, of course, an item, Ve
profit comes to be calculated, and the ChE
crosses appear to be the greatest consUa
Next to them the Lincolns and Shrop
Downs bared their pasture most, and afterÉ
the pure Leicesters and Cotswolds. The
that the sheep were not all in the same cx
ion when procured, must also affect theer,
ment to some extent, but it is to be commet
as a step in the right direction.

REMEDY FOR SLEEPINES IN ' CHURCs-
art of balancing has become quite popular,
has been deemed worthy of exp!anation h
form of a lecture by the scientific Mr. P,
who is smart and learned at the same,

Ve must extract one of the little jokei
which ho peppered his lecture and ms,
most acceptable fare : he said the old a
seats in Westminster Abbey, in Hlenry Î
Chapel, were placed on an axis wbich .

through the centre. AS long as they ret
awake nothing happened, but directly thq
to sleep the seat upset and they were In.
ont. This unclerical merriment was &L
vided for at the chureh ac Bishop'e Si«
where the seats were similarly constrced
idea is worthy of introduction into some,
modern "sensation" churches.-Court t

AWTLER'OP THE STAG.--There innoc
son, as regards size, to be made betwir
antlers-of the present an& of fômer centet
greatly inferior are those àlich WO5
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ose which have be n ; unudl i i . quate iatu ai
bould be so. Nu oly did tâe deer formerýy

ah a greater age, but they had better and
ore aba..dat pa)turage thau nuow, when the
-od3 are eut down, aid the laud is highty
livated. A ,muntiances of uutritious food pio.
-s general y autiers of large growth.-For-
'I Creatures

Agriultural, lorticultural, &c,
ejollumaflg Joocs on these sujects Io be

had at
BAIN'S BOOK STORE,

46 K[NG STREET EAST.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
r HIE Office of the Board of Agriculture bas
. been reinoved to 188 King Street West,

a few doors froin the la' location adioining
the Government Hlouse. Agriculturists and any
others who may be so disposed are invited to
call and examine the Library, &c., ivhen con-
venient. Huon C. TuomsoN,
Toronto, 1801. f secretary.

fls Modern Horse Doctor, ci......$1 00
Dý. Amerncan Cattle Doctor, ci. .1 00
'enon's Treat.ise on Mileh Covs, cI, &c 60
yhew on the Horse. Smo........... 2 50
uatt & Martia on Cattie, 12mo . .. . . . 1 25
ut & Spooner on the Ho:.se........ 1 2 ,
teisCattie Doctor, 12mo.. ... ..... 1 25
tels Lrriery 12mo..... 1 25
uart's Sta.>ie Econony, 12mo.. .... . 1 00
eson the Horse's Foot ........... 50
imson on the Food of Animals...... .75
r, and their Management by Mayhew. 63
buir on the Cow................. 25
-in on Cattle .................... 38
att on tue Horse . .............. 25
'in on the Sheep................. 25
leon Domestie Poultry............ 1 50
tts on the Poliry Yard. . .... .. . .... 25

ons and Rabbits by Delamee ...... 25
inon thhe Pig ................... 25
singault's Rural Economy ........ 1 25
's Mck Manual....... ......... 1 00

on's Agricultural Chemistry ........ 38
*ton's Agricultural Chemist.y ..... 1 25
ton's Elemens.................. 1 00
es (R. S.) Hints for Farmers....... 25
ch on Farm Drainage, 12mo .... . . . 1 00
ton Grasses..................... 1 25
tstroille on the Honey Bec......... 1 25
sFrait,Flower and Vegetable Garden 1 00
ean's Kitchen Garden........... 60
es Family Kitchen Garden......... 75
:aden's American Kitchen Gardenier 25
'us American Fruit Culturist...... 1 25
on Pear Cultu.:e................ 1 00
on the Fruit Garden........... 1 25

'American Fruit Bock.......... 50
on the Grape Vine............. 1 00
ton's Grape Grower's Book... . .... .50
us on Gmperies................ 1 25
em' Orchard Honse............. 40
on Stravberry Culture............ 60
Flower Gardener's Directory..... 1 00
sFlower Garden............... 1 00
ns Lady's Flower Gardener. ... 25
of these Books can be sent by Post to
rt of Canada, upon remitting the price
the rate of 20. cents on the Dollar for

January 1, 1862.
.t..

JoN SNELT,,
Edmonton, P. O., C. W.

Notice of Co-Partnership.

1 'HE Undersigned have entered into Partner
ship as Seedsmîen and dealeis in all kinds of

Agricultural and Horticultural Implements, un.
der the firm of James leiming i. Co,

JAMES F.LEMING,
GEORGE W. BUCKLAND.

l\TOTICE..
JAMES FLEMING & CO., Seedsmen to the

Agricultural Association of' Upper Cana da
will carry on the above business, vholesale and
Retail, at 126 Yonge-st., 4 doors North of Ade-
laide-street, until next July, when they vill re-
nove to the new Agricultural Hall, at the corner

of Queen and Yonge-streets.

JAMES FLEMING will continue the business
of Retail Seedsman and Florist at his old stand,
350 Yonge.street.

Toronto, January 1st, 1861.

FOR SALE.
AT

WOODHILL, WATERDOWN P. 0.M R. FERGUSSON expects to have sev-
ieral pure Durham bull calves to dispose

of next Spring, 1862, not intending to raise any
this season. These calves will be all of the
well known D UCHESS tribe, and will be put
on the G. W. R. R. at six weeks old for eighty
dollars each.

N. B.-Frst come, first served.
Waterdowçn, Nov. 14, 1861. 4-t.

THOROUGH BRED STOCK POIL SALE,

T HE SUBSOBIBER bas for Sale Durham
and Galloway C,€attle, male and female.

Leicester, Cotswold, and Lincolnshire Sheep,
male and female.

to Feb. 28, 1962. 4 t.
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VETERINARY SURGEON.ANDREW SMITH, Licentiate of the Edin.
burgh Veterinary College, and by appoint-

ment, Veterinary Surgeon to the Board of Agri-
culture of Upper Canada, respectfully announces
that ho has obtained those stables and part of
the premises heretofore occupied by John Worth-
ilgton. Esq., situated corner of Bay and Tem-
perance streets, and which are being fitted up
as a Veterinary Infirmary.

Medicmes for Horses and Cattle always on
hand. Horses examined as to soundness, &c.

Veterinary Establishment, Corner of Bay and
Temperance Sts.

Toronto, January 22nd, 1862.

'FOIE SA.-GE.
A FEW PURE-BRED SOUTII-DOWN RAMS

and Ewe Lambs, fron

IMPORTED STOCK,
Selected from the Best Flock-dealers in Dorset,

Wilts, and Hants.
The Subscriber will Warrant these Lambs to

produce as much Wool and Mutton, and of
equal Quality, as thuse of Jonas Webb, or any
other Flock of the sane kind and number in
England.

Oct. 12th, 1861.
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FOR SALE.ALOT of thorough bred EssEx Pigs,-bred
from recently imported Ist prize animals

and who haye this season taken premiums at
both Township, County, and Provincial Exhi-
bition.

JA3Rs CowAN.

Slochmhor, GaN P. O., Oct. 19, 1861.
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